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 LECONFIELD HALL FRIENDS NEWSLETTER 

 

 

The most recent improvement at the Hall is

secondary glazing upstairs. Peter Flatter, who
organises concerts there (the next one is on 17"
November) wanted to reduce the traffic noise and has

very generously paid for the installation. It is hoped that
as well as reducing the noise, the new windows will
reduce draughts and help keep the room warmer in
winter and cooler in summer.

The management committee is investigating appropriate
and affordable additional ways to further improve the
insulation, reduce the damp problems, and increase the
efficiency of the heating. It is also hoped that the
confusing electrical controls can be re-sited upstairs.

Atomic pie warmer
A better and larger microwave oven and grill has been
provided in the kitchen as a result of a small

bequest. The Leconfield Hall kitchen is somewhat
smaller than some of the other village halls in the area,

but it is the trustees’ aim to keep it as well equipped as
possible within the constraintsofits size.

Many of the Hall Friends
attended a party to mark

the new hearing loop
‘| jin June. The Petworth

+; |Masonic Lodge provided

a large part of the funding
for the loop in memory of

{John Caine. John’s
daughter, Gill, travelled
from Herefordshire for

| the occasion. She said
}the loop system was
,{ particularly appropriate as
mi John was a-_ great

communicator.

  
This newsletter is produced on a shoestring budget to
publicise the Hall and to keep the Hall Friends informed
of progress. We are extremely grateful to the Petworth
Society for allowing us to distribute the newsletter with
their quarterly magazine. This has kept postage costs
extremely low, as many of the Hall Friends are also
membersofthe Society.

To hire the Hall

Please contact Rosewarneson:
01798 344134, E-Mail rosewarnes@aol.com

Prices start at £18 for the small committee

room,andthe cost of hiring the lowerhall for a
morning is between £40 and £50

The upstairs auditorium seats up to 188 and
costs between £66 and £83 for an evening.

Hall Films
As this newsletter goes to press,

the next three films are subject to
confirmation. Please watch out
for posters in the town.

the

film is intended to be

MRS HENDERSON¥

PRESENTSstarring Judi _
Dench and Bob Hoskins. §
It is about the famous

Windmill Theatre and its

wartime nude revue.

Then, on Wednesday 25th October, we hope to have
THE WHITE COUNTESSthe final Merchant/Ivory

Natashafilm starring Ralph Fiennes, Richardson,
pr

Vanessa Redgrave and Lynn Redgrave. It is set against
political upheaval in 1930s Shanghai.

The film on Wednesday 29th November, if it is
available, will be THE DA VINCI CODE which for

those dwelling on planet Earth in the twenty first
century really needs no introduction!

The BBC Movie review website says, intriguingly, that
the film contains flagellation and other moderate
violence. The stars are Tom Hanks and Audrey Tautou,
and despite the reviewer’s suggestion that “the whole
thing goes on for hours and hours”it is just 149 minutes
long.
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Events at the Hall in the coming monthsinclude:

SEPTEMBER
Sat 9th: Petworth Society Book Sale
Fri 22nd: Lars Tharp (eve)

Sat/Sun 23/24th: Art sale

Mon 25th: Petworth Society & Cottage Museum
Percy & Madeleine Wyndham & Royal School ofNeedlework

Wed27th: Film - Mrs Henderson Presents

Fri 29th: Macmillan Coffee Morning

OCTOBER
Fri 6th: The return of Elvis—in aid of CLIC
Food, bar, mega raffle & Steve Greeris Elvis!
Sun 8th: St Mary’s Church Harvest Lunch
Tue 10th & Fri 20th: Petworth Society 7.30
Petworth 1660 to the present day. Peter Jerrome
Sat 14th: Petworth Society Book Sale
Wed18th: Horticultural Society meeting (eve)

Tue 24th: Petworth Society 7.30
Patrick Garland- A life in the theatre
Wed 25th: Film - The White Countess

NOVEMBER
Sat 4th: Craft Developments
Sat 11th: Petworth Society Book Sale
Wed15th: Petworth Society 7.30

India - Landoftigers. Andrew Thompson

Fri 17th: Concert—please look for posters
Mon 20th: Fair day
Wed29th: Film - The Da Vinci Code

DECEMBER
Sat 2nd: Christmaslights switched on
Sat 9th: Petworth Society Book Sale
Tue 12th: Petworth Society 7.30

Time ofyour lives musical theatre

9 Ae AeeReEEEEEEEKEE

Jewellery Sales on: Sunday 17th Sep, 15th Oct, 19th
Nov, 17th Dec

Antiques Sales on:

Nov, 3rd Dec

Mike’s Market on: Thu 31st Aug, 28th Sep, 26th
Oct, 16th Nov, 7th Dec, 14th Dec, 21st Dec

Alpaca Peru on: Sat 30th Sep, 7th Oct, 25th Nov,
23rd Dec, 30th Dec

Sunday 3rd Sep, 1st Oct, 5th

FEO ARREaOKRO ROK

PIANO RECITAL
16th Feb 2007 —7.30

Makea date for young prize
winning Korean pianist

Jeanne You works by
@ Beethoven, Mozart, Chopin.   

The Leconfield Hall is a Registered Charity run
on a voluntary basis by a group of trustees
representing the main user organisations and the
people of Petworth. Like many such halls, and
despite our popularity with a large and varied group
of hirers, running costs exceed the income and wetry
to cover the deficit by organising film shows and with
the Friends Scheme. If you have already given to the
scheme, thank you. If not, and you are able to make a
small annual donation and become a Friend, please
complete the form below. As a thank you, you will
receive a voucherfor a forthcoming film show.

Leconfield Hall Friends

Gift Form
Registered Charity No: 305402

Please return to: The Treasurer, c/o The Estate

Office, Petworth, West Sussex, GU28 0DU

Title: First Name:

Surname: 

Address: 

 

 

Postcode: 

Tel No: 

Email: 

I would like to make a donation of £ .................00000

Please make cheque payable to The Leconfield Hall

I am a UKtax payer and would like the Leconfield
Hall to treat all donations I make from the date ofthis
declaration, until I notify you otherwise, as Gift Aid
donations. (This means that the Hall can recover the
tax on your donation - currently an additional 28pfor
every pound given). I note that I should inform the
Treasurer if, subsequently, I do not pay an amount of
UKtax that at least equals the tax recovered from my
donations. Please delete this paragraph ifnot applicable.

Signature:
 

Date:
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PETWORTH SOCIETY ACTIVITIES SHEET

Autumn programme. Please keep for reference.

Tuesday September 5th

The Petworth Society Annual Dinner : fully booked. Waitinglist.
 

BOOK SALES Second Saturday, Leconfield Hall

September 9th

October 14th

Books to donate? Ring Peter 342562 or Miles 343227

10 —3. Admissionfree.

November11th

December9th

 

WALK

Sunday OctoberIst:

Ian and Pearl's Minsted walk.

Cars leave Car Park at 2.15

 

Monthly meetings. Leconfield Hall 7.30. Refreshment, raffle.
 

Monday September 25"

Dr Lynn Hulse:

Percy and Madeleine Wyndham

and the Royal School of Needlework

£5

See also over page.
 

 

Tuesday October 10"

Peter Jerrome:

Petworth from 1660*

To the present day

Slides

£3
 

 

Friday October 20"

Peter Jerrome

Petworth from 1660 to the present day *

Slides £3   

Tuesday October 24"

Patrick Garland

A life in the theatre

£3  
Wednesday November 15"

Andrew Thompson:

India - Land of the Tigers

eo 
 

*Subject to rearrangement. See local publicity.
 

MONDAYNovember20". Petworth Fair featuring return of Harris Bros. Southdown Gallopers.
 

To come

TUESDAY December 12". Time of Your Lives Musical Theatre.

Preorder form for Petworth from 1660 to the present day.

To the Window Press, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth GU28 0DX.

Please supply 1 copy Petworth from 1660 at £50.

Postage, packing please add £5.

I enclose cheque payable to the Window Press for £50 (£55)

I will collect from Trowels, presentation evenings,post, other.
Delete as appropriate.

Name:
 

Address:
 

 

NB. Volume Onealso available at £29.95, postage £4. Volume Twoavailable early October. 
 



THE PETWORTH COTTAGE MUSEUM PRESENTS
THE DECORATIVE ARTSFORITS 10'! ANNIVERSARY

ANEVENINGWITHLARSTHARP
The celebrity ceramics expert on the “Antiques Roadshow” will talk with
slides, on floral design and the art of ceramics worldwide over 5,000 years.

FRIDAY 22 SEPTEMBER 7.30pm IN LECONFIELD HALL PETWORTH
Tickets £8 (includes wine and canapés) from Past & Present, High Street,
Petworth. Tel 01798 343590 or 01798 343533

Sponsors: Barrington & Co

ROYAL SCHOOL OF NEEDLEWORK

“FLORAL SPLENDOUR”
An exhibitionin Petworth House celebrating marvels of English embroidery:
from the simple art of the sempstress to work from great country houses.

OPEN DAILY 1pm-5pm:from SATURDAY 23 SEPTEMBER to
WEDNESDAY 4 OCTOBER Except Thursday and Friday
Entrance FREEfor National Trust members andvisiters to Petworth House.
By kindpermission ofTHE NATIONAL TRUST

Sponsors: The PETWORTH COTTAGE TRUST

“Percy andMadeleine Wyndham &
the RoyalSchoolofArt Needlework”
Anillustrated talk by Dr LYNN HULSE,archivist of the Royal School of
Needlework, on the School’s foundation history and work, the Arts and

Crafts Movementand the part played by the WyndhamsofPetworth.

MONDAY25 SEPTEMBER7.30 IN LECONFIELD HALL PETWORTH
TICKETS£5 (includes light refreshments) at the door.

A PETWORTH SOCIETY event with PETWORTH COTTAGE TRUST 



Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history ofthe

district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit
making.

Membership is open to anyone, irrespective of place of residence who isinterested in

furthering the object ofthe society.

The annual subscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£11.00 overseas £13.00. Further information may be obtained from anyofthe following:

Chairman

MrP.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, PoundStreet, Petworth [STD 01798] (Tel. 342562)
GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0EW

Hon. Treasurer

Mr A. Henderson, 62 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0BX

Committee

Mr Stephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Jan Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mrs Betty Hodson, Mr Philip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons,

Mrs Ros Staker, Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson, Mr Costello, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,

Mrs Hounsham, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Ray and Valerie Hunt (Byworth),

Miss Biggs, Mrs Dallyn (Sutton and Duncton), Mr Bellis (Graffham), Mr Derek

Gourd, (Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Coultershaw Beam Pump representatives

Mr S. Boakes, Mrs J. Gilhooly, Mr A Henderson, Mr T. Martin.

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier
Mr J. Crocombe, 19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be preparedto publicise local community events and publicnotices for

you, even snippets of personal newssuchasbirths, engagementsorlost pets. It is suggested

that such personal and business cries be made for a small donation to a charity to be nominated
by the crier himself .
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Chairman’s Notes
I suppose I have to be mainly concerned this autumn with the secondpart ofthe history

ofPetworth. ‘‘From 1660 to the present day’’, which should be available in October.

You will see an orderform with the Activities Sheet. Initial indications are encouraging

andthere will be a presentation evening in October whenI will talk about the book and

show someillustrative material. It has been a large project and in some ways I will be

relieved whenit is over. Don'tforgetthefirst partis still available at £29.95. The

limited, numbered, (275?) hardback secondpart will be £50.

Peter

 

Robert Harris : A Letter

The Orchard, Hole Street,

Ashington RH20 3DE

14 July 2006

Peter Jerrome, Esq

Trowels, Pound Street

Petworth GU28 0DE

Dear Peter

Wethought that you might like an update on the Southdown Gallopers restoration,

including a photographofthe partly restored ride (now up and working).

Work doneincludes replacementofall wooddecking, supports and centre turntable.

New swifts have been installed and a new toptilt and night rounding canvas has been

acquired (at a cost of nearly £1800). All other non-fire damaged components have been

refurbished, allowing the ride to be erected in working order. The ride was completed at

11pm on 31*Mayand wasready for the road by 5am Friday 1st June andleft the yard bound

for Hadlow Down.Thisisthefirstjourney sincethefire and thefirst event with the public

riding. This was mostsuccessful and very emotionalfor the family,friends and supporters.

All this was enabled bygifts of timber, paint and particularly hard work from a host

ofwell wishers. Ofcourse financial donations, such as yours, were essential to buy specialist

services and yet moretimberandfittings. The family could not have survivedthis setback

without the generous support of The Petworth Society and long standing friends and

supporters of the family.

The nextphaseofthe restoration may take longerto achieve and be more costly than

restoring the basic structure asit will involve a specialist approach from craftsmen on the

carvings and mirrors. (14 mirrors at several hundred poundseach will alone cost some

thousands of pounds. 11 shutters which include mirrors and carving will also need to be

repaired and refurbished.)
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Our carpenter, Ian Lindfield has worked enthusiastically for long hours onthe project and

deserves special mention.

With many thanks to The Petworth Society and the people ofPetworthforall their moral

and financial support.

Wewill be back at Petworth in Novemberas usual!

Yours sincerely

Robert Harris

(for The Harris Brothers)

 

Petworth Cottage Nursing Home. A Letter
1st June

Dear Mr Henderson
I am writing on behalf of the patients and trustees of the Petworth Cottage Nursing

Hometo sincerely thank you for the donation cheque which you sent from the Petworth

Society to coverthe cost of the new drugstrolley. This is now in situ and beingputto good

use. As I am sure you will know maintaining a good quality environment and a high standard

of care is extremely expensive andwereally appreciate any support which enables us to make

caring for our residents more effective.
Please do thank all those who were involved in the decision to assist our ish list!.

Yourssincerely,

Paula Whybrow,Hon. Treasurer

Mr A Henderson, 62 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth GU28 0BX.

 

Doing things properly: extracts and extras

fromthe minutes ofthe 32ndAnnual General

Meeting, May 30th 2006
‘The chairman, Mr Peter Jerrome, MBE, welcomed 40 members to the meeting.

Apologies for absence were received from Mrs D Hounsham and MrS Boakes.

oe Treasurer’s Report. The Honorary Treasurer, Mr Andrew Henderson.....

(commented)thatit reflected well on the community that, today, £14,151.01 had beenraised

in response to the Society’s appeal for the restoration of the Harris brothers Southdowns

Gallopers, damaged byarson on the night preceding Petworth Fair the previous November.

BookSales, which involved muchhard work, had broughtin £1,600 more thanin

2004/5.’
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The committee was re-elected en bloc.

Peter summarised the year’s activities as not attempting to do everything, but wanting
to do everything attempted properly. It was important, however,for the Society to constantly
seek to reinventitself.

Walks: no walk during the past 30 years had been cancelled, although the recent one
for Rogation camecloseto it, in appalling weather.

Outings: Chichester Harbour and Shulbrede Priory, with Fort Nelson, Hollycombe and
Chithurst Monastery to come.

There had been no declinein the popularity ofthe annual dinner and monthly meetings
had featured some very good speakers. Patrick Garland had been bookedfor October and the
Time of Our Lives Music Theatre for Christmas

With the help of a donation from the late Mrs Bunty Musson’s family, a van had been
purchasedto transport booksfor the book sales, which showed nosignsoffalling off. Mrs
Musson(nee Kerr) had kept a keen interestin the Society.

Emphasising the part played by the Harris brothers in reviving Petworth Fair, the
Chairman recalled the feeling of desolation following the act of vandalism which almost
destroyed the Victorian carousel, in Petworth,ofall places.

Generous though the response to the appeal had been it would notcoverthe cost of
restoration and carvings and mirrors wereirreplaceable.

There wasthe continuing need to bring in new membersandthedistribution of a new
publicity leaflet had broughtin 52.

The Society had found itself runner-up in the West Sussex County Times Best
Community Organisation awardsforits initiative in the Harris appeal, despite being outside
the Horsham and South Downsarea. Peterfelt it was rather like an Eskimo being elected
President of Ecuador.

Thanks were due to Mr and Mrs Ian Godsmarkfor maintaining the Society's photo-
graphic records, 4,400 slides of which had been puton disc, which meant that programmes
could be selected to be shownthroughthe Leconfield Hall projector. Slides showing walks,
outings, visits and damage atthe Fair followed.

After a break for refreshments and the draw, Peter brought a convivial eveningto a close
with a mostinteresting talk about the 19th century Petworth HouseofCorrection, often, though
incorrectly, called the prison. Prisons werefor prisoners awaiting trial. Houses ofCorrection were
intended to reform minoroffenders and vagrants. The alternative for the more serious was
execution or deportation, notprison.

The most well-known, if not notorious governor at Petworth was an intriguing
character, John Mance. Regarded by manyuntil recently asa sadistic tyrant, his writings and
other sources reveal him as a deeply religious man who‘firmly believed in the needforall
sinnersto repentand..... considered that opportunity tobelostifthe prisoner wereto pay the
ultimate price for his crime’.* The regimeofsilence, hard work and meagrerations were to
encourage transgressors to mendtheir ways.

Finally, there were a few slides of old Petworth, some new, not having been seen
publicly before.
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*Miles Costello, Petworth Society Magazine No. 97, p30. For more detail on Mance’s

life, see Magazine No. 90, pp34-39: ‘The Soldier Spiritualised’.
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Rogation Walk

The long dry spell ends with rain and, once arrived, the rain goes on for days. The dismal

weather forecast isn’t unusual for Society walks. And at 2 o’clock it’s bucketing down. A

dozen or more hardy walkersin the car park. The rain scudsoffcar windscreens and tarmac.

On areasonable daywe would have a muchlarger turnout. Have we ever had such conditions?

The only comparable afternoon in recent years ended with our being hospitably entertained

by Graham and Sheila Allen at Blackbrook. That must be a few years ago now. Butisit

possible to walk in such a downpour- you can hardly move from one car to another.

Thirty years almost and never a cancellation. Could this finally be it? Miles and David

Pollard confer. I sit in the car watchingthe rain pelt the windscreen. Miles struggles back.

David says we’ll go. Fighting up the London Roadagainstthe squall, then out ofthe cars and

into the woods. Atleast the trees give a certain protection. Keith notices the abundantholly

flowersthis year. It’s not long before we’re out in the open, with the golf course away to our

right. Is that someone actually on the course? If it is, they soon disappear. Apparently

impervious, Davidstopsata field junction. Yellow archangelin the hedge,lesser stitchwort

at the side. The rain pours down. “Webeseech youto hearus good Lord ... we have prayed

for rain and can hardly complain when it comes. Temperate rains and fruitful.”

Rogation is a moveable feast dependenton Easter. We think backto the bluebells last

year in Raffling Wood. This year the bluebells are all but over. We tramp on. If anything

the rain relents slightly. We finally reach the Balls Cross road. Over into Holland Wood,

meeting place of the ancient Northchapel and Petworth parish boundaries. And of course

there’s Ebernoe,that relative newcomer. There’s deep water in the May woods.

Wecircle round to emerge once more onthe Balls Cross road. Burrell’s Cottage stands

solitary on the bend. Highgate Cottage up the road to our right. The cropside path is

waterlogged,rain trapped onthe trodden clay. In fact the rain’s easing off. Upa slight incline.

Grasses: Yorkshire fog and others. Keith takes a crested dogstail and makes a miniature

Christmastree with oneofthe bents, twisting top round stem- something he learnedat school.

Two large woodentoadstools in the hedge, someone whiling away a lunch hour perhaps. We

look across to Petworth Church, eminence to eminence. Then backpast Osiers, the clubhouse

in darkness this dismal afternoon. Well it was a close thing but David has preserved our

record!
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Visit to Cittaviveka. June 11

It wasfully booked,butthen,with a limit of twenty,this was always going to be so. Blazing
sunshine as opposed to the monsoon weatherofthe Rogation walk. Through Midhurst, past
Aylings’ Nurseries on the A272, then right. Three quarters of a mile up the road said the
printed guide. It seemed longer. A spacious car park and wonderful grounds. No one
obviously about. An understated welcome you might say. But then I really had no idea what
to expect. I espy two monkssittingin a clearing, orange robes,shaved heads and sandals. One
motions me to come over. The other’s back today from the otherside ofthe world, Thailand,
New Zealand, I can’t remember now. He’s jet-lagged. Can you havejet-lagged monks?
Apparently yes. We quickly make firm friends with our original contact and he ends up
offering to show us round. Most ofus follow him into the main houseandlater the Dhamma!
Hall and the workshop:others explore for themselves. Our friendly monk is originally from
the coast, Littlehampton wasit? He’s been with the community since the 1980s. A builder
and decorator and a widower, he’d originally come to Chithurst in connection with his work
but had gradually drawncloserto thelittle community. Chithurst is anything butproselytis-
ing: the impetus must always comefrom the incomer. He’s modest; on his own admission no
scholar, but I suspectthat examplesofhis practical skills surround us on all sides. From what
he says there are clearly links, direct contact even, with other meditative traditions, certainly
Christian ones.

The community itself, while reflecting a tradition already venerable at the coming of
Christ, tries, as we all do in our different ways, ortry to, to reinventitself for different
challenges. The Chithurst monksare a “forest” community, a movement seeking in the
fastness of the Thai forest to renew an ancient purity and austerity. Somewhat oddly,its
English beginnings are in London, where the Sangha’ had a house in Hampstead; the
famous heath providing a somewhat anaemic substitute for the Thai forest. A casual
meeting on the Heath led to the monksbeing offered 108 acres of Sussex woodland known
as Hammerwood. Providenceifyou like. There was no house but ruinousChithurst House,
built in 1862, came up for sale. The Hampstead property wassold and the house bought.
Derelict as it was, having been used for evacuees during the war, it was adequate “for a
mendicant community trained to adapttoa rudimentary standard ofliving”. Easier perhaps
to put into wordsthanto putinto practice when nightsare bitter cold and the sky is visible
through an openroof.

At 5 o’clockthere wastea which wealljoined. Thereis only one meala day,at 11.30.
Rising is at 4 o’clock. Another monk,originally from Sweden, answered questions with a
disarming candour.I don’t think we askeda single questionall afternoon which didn’t receive
a straight answer. AsI understoodit, nothing was grown by the community and nothing was
cooked, the community being dependent on what was brought to them. The monks,fairly few

 

' Teaching

* Truth, community following the precepts
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in number, were approachable,sensible, even jovial, but they were men (and women’) apart.

The teaching forbids killing animalor plant but lawns do have to be mowed andforest kept

in order. An outside contractor does the mowing for the community and another contractor

managesthe forest. The community will deal with dead wood but not living. Thisis difficult

for the western mind but, I suspect, perfectly logical for the Oriental.

iS

With the Petworth Society at Cittaviveka. Photograph by Pearl Godsmark.

I very much hope wewill return to Chithurst in another year. There is clearly much more

to say andto see.

[I must apologise for any misrepresentation. I have written as I understand].

P.

 

3 Wedid not meetthe nuns. “The Buddha allowed womeninto the Sanghaanditis oursensethatforits full

flourishing, the Holy Life requires mendicant women.” (Cittaviveka 25 years - a community pamphlet.)

 

Fort Nelson July 2"

It was hot, but the countryside still seemed ofan extraordinary green - at least from the coach.

Andy’s idea, Fort Nelson, just a name to most of us, now underthe aegis of the Royal

Armouries. First a dramatic interpretation, Davy Crockett being one ofseveral. We saw only

the one, meeting a jovial bowmanreturning from Agincourt as were returningto the coach.

12 o’clock big gun salute, then time for a walk round the walls - not apparently part of

the standard tour. Portsdown Hill has been fortified from the twelfth century but these

“Palmerston”forts reflect fears of a possible French land attack on Portsmouth dockyard in

the 1860s. They were effectively redundant even before they were completed. Napoleon Ill,

crushed by the Prussians, was nowlivingin exile, in England! Gladstone’s objections had
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been to no avail: the forts were built.
Whatthe construction did do wasto soak up someofthe surpluslabourleft over from

the virtual completion ofthe railway network. Skilled labour it was and not, as popularly
supposed, predominantly Irish. Ten million bricks in Fort Nelson, not to mention flints
recovered from the chalk hill and reused. Three hundred bricklayers, eight brickworks to
supply them in nearby Fareham. And these men are completely anonymous, we know
virtually nothing of them. Only the Temperance movementhad an awarenessandthat was
with a view tocastigating their drinking and desecration of Sunday. Thefort itself must be
their memorial. Westand in the fosse, looking up at eighty feet of chalk wall. Anyone
standing hereis in direct line offire from the caponier! at the end.

Never usedin anger,up to 1900 Fort Nelson wasa barracks. After 1900 it was manned
by Volunteers(effectively Territorials). In days when holidays for working men were almost
unknown, the lure of a weekend in camp, good food, a smart uniform and use of the new
Martini-Henry rifle would be hardto resist. During the 1914-1918 conflictthe fort was used
as a training andtransit campfor the Western Front; after 1918'it waslet outto

a

local farmer
for grazing. In 1938 it became a major ammunition depot for Portsmouth, bythe endofthe
warstaffed mainly by women. Somestill return asvisitors and recall wartime days. Bought,
near derelict, by Hampshire County Council in the 1960s, vandals caused extensive fire
damageanddestroyedpriceless historical evidence. Slowly thefort is returningtoits old self.

Afternoon offered us the famous tunnels, the redans- the officers’ quartersin the centre,
the barrack rooms. I could go on.A great day, and,as with Cittaviveka, definitely somewhere
to revisit.

ee

' covered area providing flankingfire for a ditch

 

In search ofAnn of Oxford Street.

The June BookSale.

For onceflaming Juneis exactly that, but do you have booksales then? The answer seems
to be that if you operate the second Saturdayin every month and evenif that Saturday turns
out to be hot, then you do. All set up. A somewhatreserved Friday evening sun shines into
the Hall and lights up the orange covers ofPenguins. This month we’re short of coffee table
booksat £1 and £2. The offerings on the Rupert Bearcloth todaytend to be gnarledveterans:
the oddfirst edition, somethingfor the collector. Sussex bookslike A.A. Evans’ On Foot in
Sussex. Sussex bookssoonfind a new home;you can never get enough of them. Thelife of
the French poet Apollinaire, or, from a similar pre-1914 period, but a vastly different
ambience,the life ofHarry Randall, old-time comedian, written by himself. Again something
of a collector’s item but in this case rather badly worn. Slightly better than the proverbial
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“reading copy” though. Whatever you think of“coffee table” books they do give the display

a lift. But then you’re never entirely happy - you can’t be. A leisurely review ofthe massed

40p ranks. Thefiction can largely beleft to itself - it’s the non-fiction that’s unpredictable.

All rather like a general before the battle. Rosalind, Countess of Carlisle, one wonders

vaguely whoshe was andpasses on. Engineering Graphics, Cycling and Mountain Climbing

in Ecuador, biblical archaeology between the wars. Silvula Foliorum - passagesto translate

into Latin elegiac and heroic verse. H.M. Valentine’s Jewish Encyclopaedia with the spine

flagging. And what’s this? “Ann ofOxfordStreet,” extracted from de Quincey’s Confessions

of An English Opium Eater’. A slight volumejust aboutfalling to pieces. I rememberhaving

a smallsection to translate into French at school, but after so manyyears I can’t find it. The

mysterious Ann, however,still casts her spell, still lost in the London fogs. Even now she

seems to elude de Quincey’s desperate and unavailing search. Would he have been

disappointedifhe’d found her again? Ah, wellthat’s just the whole point. He didn’t and he

wasn’t.

..... It’s ten o’clock. The usual queue. Cars are flying the flag of St. George. The

morning will be frenetic, the afternoon bland. England versus Paraguay. There’s always a

built-in contrast but today contrast will change to chasm. After over sixty sales we're

beginning to wonder aboutthe system. 10-4 is a long day and you're nothing like finished

when you close. Andbythe afternoon the stock’s degraded. Ourclientele arrive well before

10 o’clock while in the winter we’re putting awayin the dark. Room for thought. An unusual

but by no means unsuccessful day. By the next sale the World Cup will be history. :

 

' Zodiac Books 1948. Illustrations by Philippe Jullian

 

Out with the ‘Petworth boys’

Miles, Ian and I are parked outside the Minerva Theatre at Chichester. From the sound ofit

the audience are enjoying In Praise of Love.It's twenty to eleven and the play will end any

minute. The place seemsdeserted,a girlin the foyer, and otherwise,just the unseenqe

It's drizzling. After a while ajovialfigure detachesitselffrom thedarkness overthe road. ‘Are

you the Petworth boys?’ Petworth bedraggled old men morelike.

What on earth are we doing? Well, it all goes back to the John Caine memorial

presentation at the Leconfield Hall in June. Peter and Aileen Elston had been to the Minerva
the previous evening, and thoroughly enjoyed the show. The setting was a book-linedstudy.

What, Aileen enquired, would happen to the booksat the play’s end? She knew some people

who could use them. Aileen was informedthat the future of the books, donated by Friends

ofthe Theatre, was uncertain. Certainly there was a giant skip not far away. The whole point

was time. Productions ran to a strict schedule. You couldn’t leave an old set up while you

deliberated about what to do with it. Perhaps the Petworth Society might have the books?
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I could only write and ask. A lady quickly phoned back, Lorna. Yes, in principle we
could have the books, although someone else would have to give formal permission. They
would, however, have to be movedonthenightofthe final performance,and there werea very
great number. Wecertainly couldn’t pick them up piecemealover a period. There had been
someideaofletting people take what they wantedbut, giventherestrictions on time,this was
impracticable. Lorna would ring again. In the event,I rang. Yes,it looked alright, although
formal permissionstill needed to be given. Another exchange ofcalls and we were on our
way. Miles andI in the van,Ian in his private car.

A particularly loud and sustained burst of applause. The show’s clearly over. The
audience begin to appear. Upthestairs andinto the auditorium. Hardly a quarter ofan hour
and the scenery is on the move. But the scenery is shelf upon shelf of books. Lorna had
said there were a lot, but the reality was.... well, reality. Books on high shelvesrising
mountainously oneither side of a book-filled alcove. Was I beginning to lose my nerve?
A small army ofhelpers are already clearingthe shelves, loading the booksinto supermarket
trolleys to be wheeled from the auditorium,into the lift and out ofthe theatre. A few are
apparently stage props but otherwiseit’s all to go. We've brought potato sacks but not
sufficient to cope with this. I start on the alcove but a sackful doesn’t seem to make much
difference. The alcove is comparatively quiet, but awayfrom the alcove, books are coming
downfrom the shelves. ‘Book’, ‘polystyrene’ — thelatter’s a term for books with cover only
and a polystyreneinterior. It’s important to distinguish becausethe trajectory is quite
different. I suppose the polystyrene ‘books’ will be kept and used again. It seems the
helpers are on some kind of piecework. A mixture of accents, often South African or
Antipodean. They have a few supermarketflats but our stock of sacks is diminishing
rapidly. I haven’t seen Miles andIanfor ages, presumably they’re workingthetrolleys and
the lift. Once the sacks runout, it’s loose books, and once the van andthe carare loaded,
the bookswill have to be piled on the pavement. It’s still drizzling and the books have to
be movedby nine o’clock Sunday morning. It’s two more vanloadsat least. We’re given
a big sheetof plastic to protect the books from the drizzle. The problem is that it’s the
Festival of Speed weekend. If we get caughtupin that the nine o’clock deadline will be
impossible....

Homeat just about midnight. It’ll have to be a six o’clockstart. First unload the van,
then downto Chichesterto reload. Thetraffic’s sparseatthis time ofthe morning but already
building up on the way back. Theplastic covering has partly blown awayin the night butit
all seems dry enough. Very difficult to cross the Westhampnett roundabout with the traffic
streaming across from the A27.Still another load. Back again. Ian’s caris going to be crucial,
but will the pile ever disappear? This time the traffic’s much worse but once past
Westhampnett was basically travelling the other way. Nosign of anyone at the Minerva
although a big transporter’s waiting patiently. It’s not quite nine o’clock but the ‘Petworth
boys’ have done what they promised and are awayandclear.
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Kirdford Priory, presumably before 1910
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“Marguerite”, staying at Churt, points out to her motherthe “priory”at Kirdford.

Clearly by this timethelittle community had already left.

See “Making connections with Kirdford Priory”. 



Lord Leconfield’s coach

Timetable andfares. See letter “Lord Leconfield’s coach ” fromJilly Roy.

  

Ofnothing very muchat 346

“Ofnothing very much”literally “About almost nothing”is the title ofa volume ofminiscule

essays by the Spanish-Argentine humorist Julio Camba whodied in 1962. With appropriate

apologies here’s an excursion into the genre, although some may think I’ve been miningthis

particular seamfor years.... ifwithout the humour.

I shouldn’t give the impression that J collect the Museum takings on a regular basis. I

don’t. Usually Ronagh Wheeler pops round from Middle Street, or my sister comes up.

Occasionally if both aren’t available I do it myself. In fact I’m morelikely to go up early

morning to see there’s enough change, or have a quick hoe in the garden. Butit’s the late

afternoonthat makes mostimpression. Across Golden Square from Damer’s Bridge, perhaps

with a quick look away to the Church clock. A slight feeling perhaps of skirting the edge of

town. From Golden Square, Market Square seemsthe centre ofthings. It always has. Once

in the Square, however, you wonderifthere is a centre of things at all. Then the slight incline

that is High Street. One or two breaks through which youcan see casual vegetation and the

surprisingly high backs ofNew Street. Ahead,ifstill distant, the green creeper on the wall

of 346 and the gleaming silver cowl next door. Butfirst a nodding acquaintance with the

roadside weeds. Seeding groundsel, milk thistle, self-sown lobelia surviving in an unforgiv-

ing environment. And so many cars come down Middle Street.

High Street’s quiet this time of the late afternoon. A four-wheel drive backs out into

the road. Timefinally to go home perhaps. Shops keep openfairly late, but they don’t open

early like the old shopsdid. It’s a different ethos, a different tempo. Shops catering for the

casual buyer, the visitor, the larger more occasional purchase. Over the road a woman’s on

her mobile,“I’ll meet youin the car park in a couple ofminutes.” Perhaps she’ll come back

to Petworth, perhaps she won’t. With regular, everyday visits you’d know the local

tradesmen,the butcher, the fishmonger, the greengrocer, even the coal merchant. Now the

faces seem more anonymous. It’s a street of long sunlit afternoons.

It’s almosta relief to turn, out of the sun and into the temporary shade of the entrance

path of346.It’s abriefrespite: the sun’s beating down on the marigoldsin the garden. A quick

look roundinside. Theattic’s shielded from the sun. Long summerafternoons? The chamber

pot evokes cold winter nights and the outside W.C. A cheap Madonnaprintandthe high

window. Andthe thick candle collapsed in the summerheat across the metal holder. It’s like

a fat white slug. Should we do something about it? But why assume that Mrs. Cummings

would have bothered? You don’t need candles in high summer,or not very much. And Mrs.

C. didn’t scour the knivesjust stuck them in the ground. So Ethel Goatcher recalled. Ordinary

life is full ofcollapsed candlesafter all. And it’s ordinary life we are purporting to show. The

counting frame andthe child’s slate call up a childhoodthat the Cummingschildren would have

experienced, even ifthese particular artefacts can be no morethanalien symbolsofthat childhood.

Downinto the bedroom,the crucifix andthepilot light, never extinguished. In this one

the flame looks blue inside the white mantle. Onthe landing it burns yellow into the gauze

from the outside. Downagain to the scullery. A whiffofcarbolic from the stone sink. Potatoes
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wizening in the handbowl. And whynot? If Mrs. C. had grown them onthe allotment and
had continued to keep them this long they’d certainly be wizened by now.... Press the alarm
to go out. Then the feeling you need to make the double lock beforeit stops. It’s ridiculous.
You don’t. Butyoustill try. Outside the distant sound of a radio. Then down theroad into
the setting sun. Going down you hardly notice the friendly weeds.

2,

 

 

Deborah’s Crossword

Out and Aboutin Sussex Crossword
26 Elizabethan mansion
with beautiful walled
gardensand a maze (6,5)
Down
2 He mighttakethe
children for a ride along
the beach(3)

3 Uncommon... (4)
4 ...such as this treat for
the lepidopterists at
Earley!(11)
5 see 6 ac.

7 Finditfirst for help (3)
9 Rhymeswith 25 dn.-
heard at the farm park (3)
10 and 14 ac. Hot stuff this
annualcelebration at West
Dean Gardens (6,6)

: 12 That's the spirit! (6)
Across 15 Looks as if the 13 Possesses something in
1 A heavenlyattraction in

_

responsibility is all ours! Hastings (3)Chichester (11) (4) 16 Wherepeople used to
6&5dn.DawnandDon 17Formofentertainment 8° to take the waters (3)walled aboutin a local (4) 20 Overnight
museum (5,3,8) 18 see 25 accommodation — with8 Theytakeflight from 19 Blowit! (4) breakfast (3)
Bognor Pier each summer 21 Scenic areaof water 22 Nativetree, surviving
(7) on Sussex/Kent border in protected area around11 Place to cool offona (4) Brighton(3)
hot summer's day (4) 24 Probably best place to 23 You'll find his comerin13 C19" poet whose be on a wet day (7) the Ashdown Forest...(4)
biographer owns St. 25 & 18 Popular 25...andthislittle friend of
Mary's in Bramber (4) attraction locatedat hiswill be there too! (3)
14 see 10 dn. Fishbourne (5,6)
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Crossword Solution 124

Across — 5 Opalotype, 7 Range, 9 Patterns, 11 Copper, 12 Meat, 14 Skylight, 18 Crimean,20 Treadle,

22 Gaslight, 25 Gate, 28 Mangle, 31 Polyphon, 33 Smell, 34 Isinglass

Down — Spray, 2 Stir, 3 Lamp, 4 Ague, 6 Posts, 8 Scry, 10 Tie, 13 Tea, 15 Ida, 16 Holy, 17 Area,

19 Mel, 21 Rag, 23 Grey, 24 Tapes, 26 Tap, 27 Horse, 29 Army, 30 Gill, 32 Line

 

The Heydon Family (PSM 124 page 10-11)

As| lived next door to the Heydonsin Grove Street for somethirty years I knew them well.

Ambrose (Amby) I rememberparticularly. He seemed very grown up to me as a child and

was a sailor. I always looked forward to him coming home on leave. Thomasand Edith I have

no memory of but I think there was a sister Gladys wholived at Storrington. Possibly I’m

wrong. Gertie lived at home and worked at a grocery shop in Storrington, Florie had a

crippled foot. Old Mr Heydon always had a Bible onthetable beside him, the whole family

were regular attendersat the Congregational Chapel. I don’t know what Mr Heydon had done

on the Leconfield Estate but I always think of him as being retired. I remember my mother

telling me he’d died. It would be during the war as I was on leaveat the time. Reg Heydon

worked for Southdown and for a time his wife Joan and I worked in a cook-housekeeper

capacity at a house behind the Co-op in Golden Square. Could be Lancaster House butI can’t

rememberthe name of the people. Reg and Joan lived in Grove Lane. This would be in the

mid-1930s. Rather a reserved family but always very friendly.

Dorothy Digby

 

Lord Leconfield’s coach

Mrs Jill Roy writesfrom Mortimer, Reading:

DearPeter,

On first browsing through Magazine No.124 I knew when I saw the coaching

photograph betweenpages8 and 9 that I had somesimilar pictures tucked away somewhere.

I searched them out and now enclose them. They all belonged to my grandfather, Emest

Streeter ofthe Clock House, and he wasa passengeronthe outing portrayed, on June 9, 1914.

Someonehasput an ink cross near his feet in the group waiting to board, and he is wearing

a bowler hat. My recollection is that this was a day out for various selected people —I believe

mostly from Petworth, and whether for ‘the Trade’, or tenants I am not sure; I know that

grandfather was there by invitation.

Theprinted card advertises and explains the schedule of‘Old Times Coach’. I wonder
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if it continuedto run after the 1914-18 war —thedate suggested in the Magazineis 1920, with
a London provenance. Although there are seven changesofhorses scheduled, there is one
horse with a very striking diamond shaped‘star’ on his face, and white hind feet (socks) who
seems to appear in 1914 andin the published picture,(this time not as a leader.)

Lookingat the hats worn bythe passengersit is not the same outing, as the 1914 picture of
the party on the move showsa flat cap and a straw boater, not evidentin the Magazine picture.

It is just possible to read the caption below twoofthe pictures; they each have a white
cross placed by Lord Leconfield.

Coaching season Brighton to London 1914.
(*Lord Leconfield andhis party preparing to start

to London on the ‘Oldtimes’ June 9 1914
*Lord Leconfield inspecting his coach before coaching season 1914 ‘Old Times’.
Leaving Hotel Metropole Brighton June 9 1914

Jill Roy
Editor’s note:

Wereproduce twoofMrs Roy’s postcards. See the related picture in PSM 112 opposite
page 10. I think the suggestion that the picture in PSM 124is pre-1914is probably
correct.

 

Parish Magazine August 1940
Magazine 123 opposite page 40.

Tony Penfold writes:
DearPeter,

Regarding the picture in the recent Society Magazine my ownfather George Penfold
is included — thelittle chapin theflat cap in the doorway. I think thetall silver haired man
also in the doorway may be Ralph Denyer who workedfor the Post Office. Onhis left is Frank
Sadler an Estate bricklayer who wasour next-doorneighbour before, during andafter the war.

Mr Chandler and Arch Gibson from Tillington are easily recognizable (far left). We
all know George Garland andare told whothe young girl is. Also Arch Knightin the trilby
hat. Behind Mr Knight(from left of picture) are Tom Greest, son of Harry Greestthe High
Street Farrier and blacksmith and who waslater killed as an Air Gunnerin the R.A.F. Next
peeping through from the back wethink is Roy Phelps then ‘Chum’ Whitcombe and Len
Newmanonthe end.

The elderly lady is very familiar but we are not sure ofher name — Marjorie thinksit
may be Mrs King.

I believe the man behindthe old lady is ‘Son’ Long who worked for Peacocks the
builders and undertakers (not the man in the white shirt who is a complete mystery). The
youngerlady is a Mrs Wilson from Tillington, wife of Charlie Wilson the bricklayer, but we
can’t place the lady in glasses.
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This moreorless leaves the total strangers (to us) who we presumeto be BBCpeople.
Hopethisis ofinterest.

Kind regards

P.S. Since writing the above Dorothy Wright has confirmedthatthe elderly lady is Mrs King

wholived in Grove Street. I now remember old Mr King who was another Estate worker.

Apparently Mrs King gave Dorothy a cake-tin as a weddingpresent.

Editor’s note.

The lady onthe right is Doris Collins the schoolteacher. Thank youto all readers whooffered

suggestions — much appreciated.

Pe Peter

 

Making connections with Kirdford Priory

and the Laresol Society

I do not know anything about the Laresol Society, mentionedin the last issue ofthe Petworth

Society Magazine, but I do know about Kirdford Priory. Some yearsago, I came across a

postcard ofKirdford Priory, and I recognized it as Brownings Farm, Kirdford. The card had

been sent, possibly, in 1910.

This did not make sense as I knew from speaking to Henry Nicholls ofBrowningsthat

the farm had been boughtbyhis great grandfather, the Rev Henry Nicholls, about 1870, and

that it had belongedto the family since that date. The Rev Henry Nicholls was not an active

priest and had gradually droppedthetitle. His interests werein hunting, shooting and fishing,

and he owned a numberofpropertiesin the area including Hawkhurst Lodge,a shooting lodge

at the foot ofBedham Woods. Sometimeafter 1878 he sold Hawkhurst Lodge to the wealthy

Osmaston family from Derbyshire, who enlarged the property and renamed it Hawkhurst

Court. In 1899, Henry’s son Benjamin married Violet, one of the Osmaston daughters. By

1900 Benjamin Nicholls was the owner of Brownings, and his father had movedto Dealin

Kent where he died in 1911 (so no probable religious connection with the Rev Henry).

However, as J quoted in mybook about Kirdford, from information given to me by

icholls:

eae 1905, Ben and his family had to move into Hawkhurst Court to oversee

the declining years of old Mrs Osmaston. Ben Nichollslet Brownings to a tenantand,rather

curiously at the tenant’s request, built them a detached chapel. Services were held there, and
Brownings was knownas The Priory during the tenancy which only lasted about five years.

Unfortunately it wasat that time when the Ordnance Survey updated their map, and thus the

new name wasput on the map. The tenant was male, but the sect only seemed to attract
women. Theyleft behind them somevery strangeliterature about early marriage practices in

various races.’
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Thatis all I knew about Kirdford Priory, until I read your article about the Laresol

Society whovisited Kirdford Priory for tennis, and a woodlandtea party and where, no doubt

Mr NewlandSmith played his violin solos. I looked again at the postcard whichI did not use

for the book because, annoyingly there was something written on the front of the card. The

card had been written by Marguerite to her mother Mrs Beauvais living in London.

Marguerite had written ‘I believe this was originally Newlandsmith’s place of Retreat.’

So was Newland Smith the tenant, and how did Ben Nicholls find his tenant? The back

of the card which had seemed so mundane suddenly becomesvery interesting. Marguerite

wrote ‘Dearest Mother, Arrived at S.Michael’s last evening about 8.30pm. Stayingin all

probability until next Sunday evening. Thisis just a hurried card whichplease forgive. Best

Love, Marguerite. But Marguerite also put an address: S.Michael’s, Hatch Hill, Church,

Farnham, Surrey. The card was posted at Hindhead, 5.30pm, 27 May — the yearis obscure.

Howwasit that Marguerite bought a card of Kirdford in Farnham? Wasit becauseit

wassold at St Michael’, and was St Michael’s another retreat? Is Newland Smith, the Laresol

Society, and are they the same? Answers to Peter on a postcard please!!!

Janet Austin

[Newlandsmith appears to be a single word. I hope to have more onall this in a subsequent

Magazine. Ed.]

 

Last days at Hornsland

Wewerethe last people to live at Hornsland so I was intrigued by Jeremy Godwin’s article

in the last Magazine. I can certainly rememberthe old place being pulled down — forty years

ago and more. Jeremy’s reconstruction is very creditable but he’s certainly put in too many

windows. There werefive at the front and noneatall at the rear — three downstairs and two
upstairs. There was a shed onthe side with a sloping roofand the cattle sheds were hard on

the house. The w.c. was outside at the back of the house. Water was from a well; there was

no running water. Although the house was condemned andfacilities were very basic, we

didn’t dislike it by any means. Indoors there was an old copper and a bread oven which we

didn’t use; we used the kitchen range.

In the summer Hornsland could be beautiful. There was a large garden and orchard

with little pond at the bottom. We kept the pond reasonably clear while we were there. The

farmer was Frank Whitney and the house in reasonable order when we movedin.It was during

the early part ofthe war and J rememberhorsesandcattle being hit by a stray bomb quite near

us at about the same time.

This family photograph doesn’t show the whole house butit gives someidea ofpart

of it. I doubt if another photograph of Hornslandexists.

Jane McFarlane wastalking to the Editor.
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Hornsland about 1955. Jane McFarlane with her

son Douglas.

The tree on the right would be struck by lightning

andsplit apart.

 

The Welldiggers — a note

10 Greenland Walk, Durrington, Worthing

15/7/06

DearPeter,

I was most interested in the article by Miles Costello in the last Magazine. My

grandfather, Henry Edwin Steer, married into the Bridger family and the family tradition is

that he wasat the Welldiggersat the beginning ofthe century. I do not have muchinformation

on himashediedin 1909 at the Oxford Armsin Midhurst when my mother was 7 yrs old. She

used to say he wasa butler at Petworth House andtried to rule the houseasif he wasin the

big house.

. All I know is he was born in Denbigh Wales where his father, born in Petworth or

back to Petworth.
thereabouts, was a gamekeeper and wentto Wales but came

I think mygrandparentsleft the Welldiggers around 1903 and went and ran the Oxford

Arms in Midhurst (which is now flats). That is all I know about him.

I enclose family trees* for the Bridger and Steer families.

Yours faithfully
Jo-Ann Hudson

[*Not reproduced in Magazine. Ed.]
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Petworth Water Supply —

an exchange ofletters (1874-5)

Mr RolfRowling draws attention to this correspondence in Petworth House Archives and

notes that there seems no record ofDrKelly’s suggestion being implemented. Our thanks to

Alison McCannfor tracing the documents and to Lord Egremontfor permission to reprint.

Use ofcapitalletters on the receivedletter is erratic but I haveleft it as in transcript.

I am not entirely clear as to the origins of Dr Kelly’s interest in the matter, but he

certainly appears to make somesalient points.

[Ed.]
Doctor Kelly, M.D. to the PETWORTH RURAL SANITARY AUTHORITY.

Gentlemen, :

I beg to send you the followingreport on the water supply ofPetworth. The town stands

upon a considerable elevation, and contains about 3,300 people,living in about 600 houses.

. The River Rother from West to East flows along some low ground, about a mile and

a half to the south of the town. The drainage is conveyed by meansofa sewerto somefields

somedistancefrom any housesandthen the sewage flows alongan open dyke,finally entering

the River Rother about half a mile west of the Coultershaw Mill, and that ABOVEthepoint

whence wateris drawn for the purpose of being pump into the town. At present the water
supply comes from twosources.

(1) From spring in Lord Leconfield’s Park. This is a very goodwater, andit is known

as the "Conduit Water"; The wateris stored in a reservoir, and the public are allowed to use

it for drinking purposes; Tothis end,there are, two taps,putup in the streets, and those who

want any, carry it away in buckets. The quantity of water flowing daily is limited andis not

sufficient for other domestic purposes.

(2) Water is pumped from the River Rother, andis received into a reservoirat the top

of Percy Row,and the pipes alongthestreets distribute the supply. Very few houses have

water laid on. In nearly all cases, one tap in front of the houses, supplies four or six adjacent

cottages. This wateris unfiltered and unfit to drink. Nevertheless, many people who will not

fetch the "Conduit Water", (either from neglect or illness, or from bad weather), drink this

dirty water from theriver. Noris it to be wondered at, when some housesare a quarter of a

mile or moredistant, from the "Conduit Supply". Theriver water receivesthe effluent sewage

from the town;it is often turbid, and during the recentfloods, it has been quite opaque, with

suspended matter washed down the stream. It contains decayed vegetable and animalmatter,

besides worms,fish, and dirty mud, which chiefly settles downin the reservoir. The reservoir

itself, is badly constructed and in a dirty condition, the water does notusually rise in it to a
height sufficient to supply all parts of the town.

There are some excellent sources ofwater near Petworth andwith no greatoutlay, every

house might easily have a supply of good and wholesome water.

There are three springs in the neighbourhood.
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(1) One knownas the Byworth Spout,

(2) One knownas the Virgin Mary,

(3) One near the Rotherbridge Farm.

Each ofthese springs, yields good water,all the year round. The amount flowing perday,

could easily be ascertained, but the most abundantsource seemsto be the one at Rotherbridge.

It lies about half a mile northwest of Coultershaw mill, and near the presentoutfall. A pipe

could be laid down from the spring and connected with a reservoirat the mill, whenceit could

be pumpedinto and distributed over the town by the present service of pipes.

In this way a plentiful supply of good water would be substituted for the present dirty

and unwholesomeone. Fresh housesare constantly draining into the sewer and as matters at

present stand, the more efficiently the town is drained, the worse the water becomes; in this

way people using the river water, are drinking their own sewage in a very dilute form. If

choleraor typhoid fever were to appearin the town, andifthe evacuations from persons so

affected were to escapeinto the sewer, the poisonous matter would be returnedto the houses

through the water supply, and a serious epidemic would ensue. Duringthe past few weeks,

somecases of typhoid fever have arisen in the town, but housesnot draining into the sewer;

it is of the in utmost importance that the people should be protected from even the possibly

ofsuch an occurrence. It would be very advisable to prevent the sewage flowing directly into

the river, and the nature ofthe groundis suchthatthefluid could be conveyedover somefields

to the south of the town byirrigation. Underthe sanitary acts, each house may have a proper

supply ofpure and wholesomewater. In Petworth such a supply is only afforded by two taps

placedin the public streets; everyone has to go some distanceforit, or drink impure water.

In conclusion, I earnestly beg to call the attention of the Sanitary Authority to the

necessity of providing good and wholesome water for the people.

Iametc, Charles Kelly, M.D. (Signed)

REPLY:

Petworth Water Supply

Your Committee, Having investigated the subject matter entrusted to them and considered

the report madeby Dr. Kelly, the Medical Officer of Health, recommend that:-

(1) That the sewage of the town, which flows at present into the river near Rotherbridge,

should be divertedinto a drain on the Northern bank ofthe Rother and conveyed to the existing

pipe drain under the river below,or to the East of Coultershaw Mill, and below the spot

whence Water is Pumped from the Riverto the town.

(2) Thatthe water drawn from the river should passthroughseveralstrainers,ofdifferent sizes

beforeit is forced up from Coultershawto the Reservoir near the Gaol, and at the Reservoir

filtered.

See Walls of the Reservoirberaised so that the Waterstored therein, mayrise to a

level sufficiently high to supply all parts of the town. :

By the adoption of these umprovements, Dr. Kelly’s grounds ofcomplaintsasto the impurity

ofthe River Supply would be removed and being filtered, would not be unwholesomeifused

for drinking or for purposes by the Inhabitants unwilling or unable to fetch Water from the

Conduits.
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Exclusive of the North Street, which is supplied with Spring Water from public Wells, the

town has two sources of supply. The one Conduit of Spring Water, the other, River Water,

and your committee are of the opinion that the Town would be provided with a good and

sufficient supply of Water, if a more pure and increased supply could be obtained from the
River.

To the liberality and public spirit of the Owners ofPetworth House, the People are indebted
for the other Construction and Maintenancefor the works and supply ofRiver Water, and the
Worksare nowthe private property of Lord Leconfield.
It has been the endeavour of your committee, to adapt the existing Water supplies to the
present requirements of the Town, and the improvement of the River Supply is, in their
estimation, the best and least expensive modeofattaining that object if the consent of Lord
Leconfield can be obtained for the adoption of their recommendations.

Dated 23rd September, 1875.
Signed:- Chal. Holland, Henry Upton (Gorehill), W.H. Ingram, Henry J. Hunt, Henry Upton
(Petworth), Wm. Downer, A. Murray, A.J. Bryant, G. Cragg.

 

Lord Leconfield’s Miniature Rifle Club

Unsurprisingly perhaps, our musings on the origins of the Rifle Club in the last magazine
found an echo in Petworth House Archives (PHA 11305). The range waserected by James
Woods, the Angel Street builder, at Lord Leconfield’s sole expense, the total cost being
£290.5.11. The club wasofficially formed on 19" April 1907 and the range opened on the
25" Novemberofthat year. The new rector, John Penrose, may have been a movingspirit:
certainly he presided over an inaugural meeting which appointed what waseffectively a
steering committee and suggested persons who might be approachedas possible honorary
vice-presidents, Lord Leconfield becoming president. Vice-presidents would pay a five
shilling entrance fee and five shillings a year: ordinary members a shilling entrance and a

shilling a year. Each member would purchase his (or her) ammunition from the club, which
would be named Lord Leconfield’s Miniature Rifle Club.

The secretary wouldarrange the instruction of lads between thirteen andfifteen years

of age, so timed “as notto interfere with the general practice and that no subscription be

required ofthem until they commencea practice andthen onlyat half-time.” The rangeis

to be open Monday and Thursday from 7.30 to 9.30 and on such other days as may be

appointed. It will be closed on Christmas Day. There followsa list ofrange regulations. These
initial decisions seem to have beenratified at a general meeting in the Town Hall on the 19"
April.

A controlling idea of the club was that young men should learn the elements ofrifle

shooting but it is clear that by 1910, successful as it may have been,there were reservations

about this particular point. Was it attracting young men in sufficient numbers? Such

questionings may beread beneath the surface ofa note on the Rifle Club in St. Mary’s Parish
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Magazine! , possibly the work of Mr. Penrose himself .... “it only requires a little spirit

amongst the young men ofPetworth to show they are not unmindful ofwhatis done for their

benefit and amusement.” Young men may have found the regular membership a shade

intimidating, although the committee, for the period at least, seems a reasonable social mix,

retired military men with a leaven of well-known tradesmen and public servants. The only

namenot known to meis that ofMr. MacCartneythe treasurer. Like the contemporary Men’s

Mutual ImprovementSociety, the Rifle Club may havetried, not entirely successfully, to

breach the social divide.

A committee held on the 9 Novemberappointed Sgt-instructor Hutchinson as range

supervisor at £10 per annum. It was hoped that Lord Leconfield would be available to open

the range on the 25" November. Practice times were agreed and a price fixed for ammunition.

Lord Leconfield had purchased nine goodrifles bored for .22 cartridges and five miniature

rifles to be used by women andboys. Colonel Simpson,the secretary, woulddistribute notices

inviting membership. His lordship sought assurancethat, once built, the club had sufficient

financial muscle to be self-supporting. The chairman would be Mr. James Buchanan from

Lavington Park. é

With thanks to Lord Egremontfor reference to PHA 11305,also to Alison McCann, Tim

Jemmett and John Robbins.

 

1 November 1910. Quoted in full in PSM 124

 

Felix Again. (See ‘Felix Kept on Walking’

Petworth Society Magazine 112)

Those readers with a certain memory and

a

particular interest in Upperton and River

Commonmayrecall a series of interviews with various members ofthe Wadey family that

were publishedin this magazine a few years ago. Theinitial interview waswith Win Field

the daughter of George Wadey who had farmed Roundabouts Farm on River Common

and with his wife Amy kept the shop at Upperton for many years. When I spoke to Win

she was in a nursing home at Portslade and was not in the best of health but she talked

affectionately about her Upperton,her Uncle Felix, and could still recite humorous ditties

that she had learnt some nine decadesearlier. Sadly in May ofthis year Win passed away

just short of her 101% birthday. Win’s daughter Sylvia who herself recorded her

recollectionsofvisits to her grandparents at River Common and Upperton sent me news

of her mother’s passing and despite her so recent loss Sylviastill managed to include in

herletter yet another family anecdoteto add to the wealth of Wadeyrecollectionsalready

in print.
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Dear Miles,

This story was told to me by my cousin, the daughter ofMother’s eldest brother George.

Herfather told it to her before he died and she wrote it down for her sons.

In the First World War Georgeand Felix wanted to join up. Georgejoined up no bother

but Felix was concerned abouthis job still being available. He was houndsmanfor Colonel

Mitford andit took a lot of discussion before the Colonel agreed to let Felix go. They had a

gentleman’s agreement handshake to confirm hisjob wouldstill be available for him onhis return.

Felix wasin the thick ofthe action, while George wassent offin charge ofwoodcutting.

Felix received a shrapnel wound behindhis ear and wassent back to England having beentold

that ifthe shrapnel moved he would only have nine monthsto live. Felix arrived hometo find

that Colonel Mitford had reneged on his promise to keep his job for him and he was now

unemployed. Felix was understandably livid and taking his shotgun he went roundthe estate

shooting everything that he could find. Colonel Mitford called together his four gamekeepers

to find out what was happening. Clearly the keepers suspected that Felix was behindthings

for they all went down to his cottage where they found him sitting outside ona log. Felix told

them why he was unhappy with their employer and demandedthat the Colonel should come

and meet him faceto face.

Colonel Mitford swithered [dithered?] but eventually decided he hadbetter go and see

his former employee. Felix told the Colonel that he wasletting his side down for he had made

a promise on his handshake andhad brokenit. He addedthatit did not make muchdifference

as he had only six monthsto live. Mitford questioned Felix in detail regarding his shrapnel

injury and such was the Colonel’s admiration for the stance that Felix had taken that he sent

him to Harley Street for an operation at his expense and following his recovery Felix was

given his old job back.

Felix and the Colonel becamefirm friends and on his master’s death he wentinto the

woodsand dug a grave andthe old man waslaid to rest amongthe gravesofhis favourite dogs.

Felix went on to live well into his 90s.

Mycousin, whotold methis story, wonders if anybody who knowsthe area can verify

it. Incidentally Uncle Felix lived for many years in the cottage at Upperton with the chestnut

tree in the corner of the garden. It was on the bend where the park wall joined as you get to

the top ofthe hill.

Yours, Sylvia Chandler.

For the series of interviews with members of the Wadey family ‘Upperton Memories’ see

issue 114 of this magazine. — Miles.

 

Dean in the Parish of Tillington

In 1995| filled in time duringvisits to Midhurst in abstracting referencesin the library there

for future follow-up,e.g. the following; I have not yet seen the original documents, but the

printed summaries are enoughfora start.
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One ofthe Mitford family’s youngerbrothersleft the ancient family home of Mitford

near Morpeth in Northumberland,c. 1700 or so, and came south where he grew rich enough

to settle first at New Grove and then to buy two small farms on the edge ofUpperton and River

Commonandtherebuild his mansionofPitshill, so-namedfromall the shallow pits roundit

(visible today,e.g. in the copse on east of Dean Dip, where the footpath is). Formerly, the

lordship of Dean had belonged to the Cowdray Estate, whose deeds and papers were

calendared(i.e. summarised in somedetail) by Mr. A.A. Dibben in 1960. He later wrote the

standard handbookTitle Deeds (Historical Association). On page 34 ofhis publishedlist is

the lease for three lives, from 1778, by Lord Montague to William Mitford ofPittshill (sic;

doubling the t was a fashionable touch) Esq., of“thelittle fish pond on the east side of Dean

Street in the Parish of Tillington and Manorof River, with the Highway from Upperton

CommontoPittshill on West, and a footpath round the said pond on south, east and north;

together with the pond-head,bays, penstocks, grates, and stream to it; reserving a right to

water cattle there for the Tenants of the ManorofRiver andforall others with thatprivilege.

Lesseeis to keep the Pondin repair andyield it at End ofthe said Term well stocked with Fish;

andatall times to keep it well stocked with Fish and penned with Water.”

So now we know whatthe small pond in the hollow above Dean Dip wasfor, and how

old it might be. The lease would run from thelifetimes ofWilliam Mitford himselfand oftwo

others (male or female) chosen by him. Whenthelast one died, the lease was void. Tontines

worked by this method,but ran for more lifetimes than three; whoeveroutlived all the others,

got the property.

The Mitford ofPitshill records are also published (West Sussex Record Office) in two

volumes.In VolI page 68,is the agreement of William Mitford Esq., to erect a poorhouseat

Little Common,to hold 6 people (“for 6 tenants”), as substitute for the existing Tillington

Parish Poorhouse then in DeanStreet, to be demolished by him. Until the 1830s, each parish

saw to its own poorin its own fashion. This item tells us that Dean Street (Upperton was

“Upperton Street” in 1808 [Mitford,II p.26]) wasa longervillage thanit is now. It will have

extendedalongthe old road up from today’s A272 past the pond, andsoto the presentdrive

of Pitshill. The pond wasprobablyat the north end ofthe houses. Those north ofthe present

boundary were nowto be emparked,i.e. demolishedandtheir sites laid to grass aspart ofthe

fields round the mansion, a commonpracticein the 16-19" centuries. Dean Dip’s housesare

further examplesofthe Mitfords’ taste for cottages omées(rustic gothic and diamond-lattice

panes).

The Tillington Poorhouse (1800)at Little Common is still there, in a damp hollow by

a pond;in 1800it fronted the Midhurst-Petworth road, which hassince been straightened and

movedslightly south. It is now a private house, two-storey, with decorative touches.

The Mitfords boughtup the housesin DeanStreet one by one asthey came up;e.g. (Vol

II p.28) the holding with barn and stable called Brooms and Cogate in Dean Street, sold by

Jane Goodger ofMidhurst, widow of Richard GoodgerofTillington, yeoman(i.e. freeholder

farmer) and his daughter, to William Mitford for £200 in 1802. In 1802, £200 wasthe annual

incomeofa lesser person of private means.
Jeremy Godwin.
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Sadler’s Field

Anyoneatall familiar with the Petworth House Archives will immediately recognise one of
those dusty brown heavy duty envelope files used by Henry Whitcombto record Estate
property matters. They will recognise, too, the familiar typed copy letters, the sometimes
illegible carbon tissue paper and therest. If you like, the debris of an age that knew not
electronic mail. Very occasionally one ofthese files surfaces in private hands and far from
its properfastness. Suchfiles can be deadly dull, they are alwaysfunctional, but they can also
illumine. Almostinvariably their release will be connectedwith the sale offormer Leconfield land.

A case in point is a bundle of documents concerning Mrs.Ricketts’ tenancy ofwhatis
now Rickett’s Cottage in High Street, structurally integral with 346, the present Cottage
Museum. Theearliest document comes from 1887 andthelast, effectively from 1931. By
1890 Charles Ricketts witnesses his tenancy of “All that dwelling houseor tenement,stable,
sheds, yard and premises in New GroveStreet and a garden allotment near New Grove.”
There is no obvioussuggestion that this is a new occupation and the lease may be connected
with Charles Ricketts taking over as sole tenant.

Asis the nature ofsuch a source, documentation is spartan. Charles seemsto have died
in 1903 and after someinitial hesitation his widow determined to carry on her husband’s
business as carrier. No informationis offered on this. A fire on the premises in May 1915
required the intervention of the Leconfield Estate fire brigade and the insurers, Commercial
Union,query a bill from Henry Paris, landlord at the AngelInn,for three quarts of ale, priced
at two shillings, and apparently consumed bythe firemen. While the companyare prepared
to pay 1/6¢ or 2/- a manfor attendance, they are less happy aboutthe ale. J.B. Watson, Lord
Leconfield’s agent, feels the ale is the men’s responsibility and that a shilling a manis quite
sufficient. The insurerssettle for a shilling a man and reimbursing Mr. Paris. On March 25"
1916 Mr. Watson writes to Mrs. Ricketts, “The inspector reports to me that a tap on your
premisesis leaking and wasting town water.” He wouldlike this remediedas soon aspossible.
In 1919 thereis a brief correspondence concerninga wall on the premises knockedover by
a van. It appearsthat a protective rail supplied in the late Mr. Ricketts’ time had not been put up.

Clearly Mrs. Ricketts found businessdifficult in the 1920s- perhaps she found the move
from horse to motordifficult. In 1926 Corralls the coal merchants enquire about taking over
the tenancy but Leconfield canonly say that Mrs. Ricketts remainsthe tenant until such time

as she decidesto leave. By January 1928 Mrs. Ricketts is thinking ofgiving up. Her son Eric

is mooted as a possible tenant but Lord Leconfield decides otherwise. Of a number of

applicants C. Whitington, a plumber,gas and hotwaterfitter, sanitary engineer anddecorator,
presently operating from premises in Park Roadis successful. Thefile closes with discussion
and agreement onreparations and Mrs. Ricketts moves to Saddlers Row.

 

Jonathan Newdick. Saladfields XVII. Pastel. 600 x 800 mm.

Jonathan Newdick. Saladfields VII. Pastel. 850 x 1350 mm.

Jonathan Newdick. Saladfields XXIV. Black and White chalks. 600 x 800 mm.
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NAT. TELEPHONE 172,

ee
GLADDING, SON & WING.

WALTER aLapoina.
ARTHUR A.Wina.

Ww. JO@EPH GLaDDINGa. oe

12th May 1915.

AUCTIONEERS,
TENANT RIGHT ANO GENERAL VALUERO,

SURVEYORS AND ESTATE AQENTS,

- Watson Esq.,

Agent to Lord Leconfield,

Petworth, Sussex.

Dear sir,

Acting for the Commercial Union Assurance Company in respect

to a fire at Mr. Ricketts, Petworth, we have received a bill from

yt. Harry Paris, Angel Hotel, Petworth, made out to Lord Leconfield's

Fire Brigade. Such account is for "3 quarts of ale 2/0," and there

is a footnote "6 men also helping with owm fire hose.* Will

you kindly say if these men were in your emply and if any charge is

made in respect to same. We ask this of you as the account appears

to have been sent to Lord Leconfield's Fire Brigade and the footnote

we mention to have been added afterwards is in a different writing.

If a charge is made for them will you kindly state what you

consider a reasonable fee per man. Wo suggest 1/6 or 2/-.

We are, Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

SitiBe
LordLeconfield’s Fire Brigade refresh themselves at the Angel Hotelaftertheir exertions in

High Street. See Sadler’s Field.

Courtesy ofMrs Marjorie Pottington.
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So muchforRicketts’ Cottage. It is just conceivable that the impending change of

tenant may havebeenthe catalyst for Mrs. Cummings next door moving to Somerset Hospital.

She had been at 346 since 1901. Morelikely, the two moves are quite unconnected.

So far, nothing very extraordinary, but there is a little more. An agreement of 29%

October 1887 between William and Charles Ricketts on the one part and Emma Blagden on

the other allows William and Charlesto rent, “All those meadows or meadow land and garden

called Sadler’s Field .... with the hovel thereunto belonging situate at Petworth.” They are

not to break up the meadowbutkeepthe samefor crops ofhay and pasturage only. The yearly

rent will be nineteen pounds. Given the Ricketts’ business as carriers, it is a reasonable

assumptionthat the horses wereto be keptin the meadow-

a

sizeable area running from the

rear ofMountPleasantin AngelStreetup to and including the present tennis courts in Grove

Street. In July 1897 Charles Ricketts gives formalnotice to quit but retracts. As is the nature

of these documents,no reasonis offered. At sometime as the century turned, presumably on

EmmaBlagden’s death, Sadler’s Field seems to have been acquired by Lord Leconfield and

from now onheis the landlord.

By March 1911 the “Badminton Club”are enquiring whether Mrs. Ricketts would be

preparedto sublet part of the meadowfora tennis court, somehalf an acre in all. She calls

in at the Estate Office to ask. It transpires that Lord Leconfield has no objection. Further,in

the event ofMrs. Ricketts giving up the meadow,his lordship would considera directletting.

By 30" October 1911, Mr. Allison from the Estate has advisedthatthe existing turfis too full

of weeds to be used. Wouldit be possible, asks Anne Watson,secretary ofthe club to buy

turf from the Estate. Mr. J.B. Watson, the agent, replies that some other expedient mustbe

foundas his lordship doesnot at present want moreturfcut in the park.

Clearly the Tennis Club obtainedtheir turffrom somewhere and when wenext hear of

them in October 1925 Captain Oglethorpe, the Market Squaresolicitor, is looking “to convert

the club to 4 courts,” allrunning approximately north and south. Again Mrs. Ricketts is prepared

to sublet ground and again his lordship has no objection. The Estate points out that to level

an areaforty yards by twenty will cost a good £100. They cannot undertakethe work,nor can

they supply turf. This would come only at the expense of “skimming” the Park, something

his lordship is not prepared to countenance. Asthe Clubis constructing “rather an expensive

pavilion” Captain Oglethorpe seeks once more an assurance on the tenancy. It is given.

In 1926 Mr. Frank Wright, secretary of the newly formed Petworth Bowling Club is

enquiring of the Estate about the possibility of renting land for a four rink bowling green

approximately 45 yards square. A pencilled annotationat the foot presumably from anEstate

hand, reads “Mrs. Ricketts’ meadow?” Mr. Wright observes: “We are at present playing on

the Rectory lawn whichthe Rev. Powell has kindly given usthe useofpro.tem. but as we increase

ourmembershipthis will notbe large enough.” Only six weeks afterits formation,the club already

has 35-40 members. Can the Estate supply turfand provide labour? Asbefore they are unable

to offer either, having too manypressing commitments and a shortage ofturf. By April 1928

there is an agreement with the Tennis Clubto run a pipe from tennis court to bowling green.

Clearly Mrs. Ricketts had part of the MountPleasant endofthe meadowasa garden.

This has become overgrownandwillin future go with the houses there. The Estate is however
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willing for Mrs. Ricketts to move her fruit bushes and offers free use ofa vacantallotment at

Tillington in which to place them. P:

Memberswill be sorry to learn of the death ofMr. Roy Pottington, for some years a member

of the Society Committee. This file was found among his papers and kindly passedto the

Society by Mrs. Marjorie Pottington and Mrs. Sheila Stevenson. Ed.

 

The Migrating Tippers of Petworth

In the Petworth Society Magazine (114) of December 2003 I wrote about my great great

grandfather, William Tipper (1820-1890) wholived most ofhislife in Petworth andspentthe

last four yearsofhis life (1886-1890) living at 346 Middle Street in whatis now the Cottage

Museum.

William Tipper and his wife Jane (nee Steer) (1814-1888) had six children, but only

three survived childhood: Thomas (1844-?), George (1855-?) and my great grandfather

Lewis (1858-1906). There are no surviving photographs of Thomas and George, but a

in Australia sent me a copy ofa photograph ofLewis taken by the Midhurst photographer John

Etherington.

In the 1851 Census Thomas was shownasliving with his parents at 70 Back Street. By

1861 the family had moved to 28 New Street and Thomas, aged 16, was shown as an

apprentice. Thomas Tipper disappears from the scene and doesnot appear in anylater census

and noris there any record of his death. By the time of the 1871 Census George had become a

bricklayer and Lewisan errand boy andthey continuedtolive withtheir parents at 26 North Street.

At sometimein the 1870s both George and Lewis Tipperleft Petworth for ever and

moved to London to better themselves and there, in Battersea, George married Mary Ann

Elizabeth Goodchild in 1876. The 1881 Censusrecords them as living in Forest Gate with

their son Edward George Goodchild Tipper (born 1878). After that, George andhis family

disappearandthereis no trace ofthem in any subsequent census. A Tipperrelative of mine

mentionedthat she had beentold that one of the Tipper ancestors had migrated to the USA

and worked in the motor industry in Detroit. I had a look at the ‘White Pages’ telephone

directory for the State ofMichigan andthislisted 17 individuals with the surname Tipper, one

of whom hadthe christian name Lewis. As this christian name was frequently used in our

family I decidedto senda letter ofenquiry to him. Bullseye in one! It turnedout that the Lewis

Tipper in Michigan was the grandson of Edward George Goodchild Tipper. He knew the

family had migrated from England,but did not know anything of George Tipper and when

he had died. Subsequent research has shown that George Tipper and his family migrated to

the USA in 1888 and in 1910 wereliving at Indianfields, Tuscola, Michigan where George

was working as a building mason.

Having established that George Tipper migrated,this leaves open the question ofwhat

happened to ThomasTipper. Whenthe Petworth Cottage Museum was being created a metal
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stencil was foundin the cellar ofthe cottage andit reads 'T Tipper, ss....' The photograph taken

in the cellar shows Ann Bradley and myself with the stencil. It could be that the stencil was

used by ThomasTipper(1794-1868) at Heath End Farm in the farmingbusinessorit may have

been used as a stencil to mark the packing cases of Thomas Tipper (1844-?) prior to his

departure overseas. There is no evidence from available Canadian and US Censusesthat

Thomas wentthere, so perhaps he went to Australia?

Terence Chapman, 38 Amberley Drive, Goring-by-Sea, WORTHING, BN12 4QQ

e-mail: mehrtens@chapmans66.freeserve.co.uk.

ow

Ann Bradley and Terence Chapmanwiththe stencil.

 

The White Hart in High Street

(Formerly The Fighting Cocks)

It is importantto distinguish betweenthe four very different licensed premises that operated

with the sign ofthe White Hart in Petworth during the past three hundred yearsandin order

to prevent confusionwith the other premises wewill call this property ‘The White Hart in

HighStreet’. Ofall the White Harts this is the only one that survived into living memory.

The White Hart public housetraded until 1939 nearto the top of the High Streetjust
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past and opposite to thejunction with Middle Street. The building hasin recent years been divided
into three cottages but essentially remains externally unaltered. Thereis scant information
regardingthe early history ofthe property. We do knowthatit appears as The Fighting Cocks
on Crow’s 1779 surveyofthe town andthat the 3Earl ofEgremontsold the property to Mary
Nashin 1786 butthatis just about the sum of our knowledge forthe eighteenth century.

It was sometime between 1786 andthefirst decade of the nineteenth century that the
property became The White Hart and in 1815 George Coxis granteda licenceto sell ale on
the premises. It would appearthat prior to Cox one Joseph Knight had kept the house.

However, following ‘complaints ofchurchwardensandotherinhabitants ofthe irregularities

permitted by him’the vestry hadrefused to renewhis licence. Whatthoseirregularities were

must remain unclearas the entry in the vestry bookfails to expand on the matter. By 1823

the licensee is George Knight, the brother ofthe Joseph whohadlost the licence. Georgein

turn eventually passesit on to his son-in-law James Milton in 1845. It is during the Milton
period that the property would becomeoneofthe ‘home’pubsserved by the renowned Stag

Brewery which effectively took over the south side of High Street as far down as the Queens

Head. The two public houses would, together with the Wheatsheafin North Street, form the

early foundation upon whichthe future success ofthe rapidly expanding brewery would:depend.
The White Hart would remain a Milton house under various tenants until 1900 when

Manning Milton sold off the Stag Brewery to the Guildford companyofFriary, Holroyd and

Healey. The last tenant of the White Hart underthe old regime is John ‘Jack’ Holden who

remains licensee following the transfer ofownership. According to documentsrelatingto the

sale ofthe Stag Brewery, Holdenis paying in 1900 an annualrent of£24 for the public house.
At some time before the First World War Holden moves to The Welldiggers Arms at

Lowheath where he replaces Emily Mason. ‘Jack’ is himself replaced at the White Hart by

F. Holden ofwhom I have no information and who,after just a short while at the pub, hands

the licence on to Henry Todmanandit seems probable that the White Hart remained with the

Todmanfamily until its closure in 1939.

A few older readers may remember quoits being played at the White Hart before the

Second World War. A very popular sport, leagues were formed and teams would travel some

distances to compete against rival pubs. The pitch at the White Hart wasto the west of the

narrow alleyway that runs beside the public house and which connects the High Street to

Rosemary Lane. I believe the outline ofthe pitchstill survives though imminently threatened

by development. While the pitch has remained unused for manyyears the old set of heavy

metal quoits was rescued from one of the brewery outbuildings a few years ago and I have
them in my possession.

Below are twoslightly varying descriptions of quoits being played at the White Hart.

In the first account Henry Whitcomb describes the quoits as being madeofiron andis

almost certainly looking back to an earlier time perhaps even before the First War. Stan

Adsett, meanwhile, recalls the quoits being made ofrope, but ofcourse these may have been

used for practice to save the wear on the heavy metalrings and perhapsto keep the noise
down. Certainly it is the iron quoits that have survived.

‘‘Quoits was a speciality of the White Hart then and many ofthe other pubsalso had
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teams. It was a very popular pastime with working men. Therules were not unlike bowls,

with an iron stake to aim at with heavy metalrings, thicker in the middle than on the rim and

in flight rather as one would imagine a flying saucer. The playing bed wasofa clay and there

would alwaysbe plenty ofbeer on tables at the side.’’ Henry Whitcombtalkingto the editor

in PSM 33.

“‘A speciality of the White Hart at that time was quoits, played on a separate piece of

ground abutting on to Rosemary Lane. The heavy rope rings were thrown with a distinctive

backhandflip and hadto land on iron hooks positioned in the ground, perhaps the length of

a cricket pitch away. You can seethat to play quoits a pub had to have a fair amountofspace

and not all pubs had this. The story goes that Harry Knight and some other men wereplaying

quoits out ofhours with a barrel ofbeer covered over beside them when Supt. Gibbons came

down from the police station looked overthe fenceas he passed. ‘‘I shall be glad whenits opening

time’’, volunteered Harry Knight. Supt.Gibbons must have hadhis doubts as to whether they

were intending to wait that long! Quoits was a gamefor older men and they didn’t encourage

youngsters to play. Pubs were moreatthe centre oflocallife then. Ifyou went out, you wentout

in Petworth, because few people had cars then.”’ Stan Adsett talking to the editor in PSM 58.

Various legends have becomeattached to the White Hart but only one appearsto have

a rather cautious connection to areal person. The story repeated to me by Doug Dean,the

landlord of the nearby Red Lion, was that a barber who, as was oncethe fashion, operated

from the White Hart had slit the throat ofone ofhis customersin the front parlour ofthe old

pub. Doug would notor couldnot elaborate on the story though it was clear that he had no

commercial reason for recounting the tale as the White Hart by this time had long since

closed. Howeverthis was of no consolation to the young couple who had recently moved

into the old property and one can scarcely imagine therestless nights that they endured.

Whetherthe story had any foundation is unclear. However, whatis certain was that between

the wars Bellas Willmer the barber carried on his trade from premises at the back of the

public house.

Ownersor occupiers of the Fighting Cocks / White Hart 1779 — 1939.

Mary Nash 1786

Joseporge Cox 1815

George Knight c.1823 —c.1845

James Milton 1845 —c.1858

James Bromham 1860

Henry Connor 1872

George Wakeford 1874

Henry Howard 1883 —c.1893

J.H. Holden c.1900 —c.1913

F. Holden 1915

Henry Todman c.1924 —c.1939

James, Katherine & Manning Milton 1845 — 1900.

Miles Costello
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“T’ve stopped workingonit ... but.”

Reflections on a picture

Agriculture has changed.It is a truism that the days whena family’s summerholiday could

be spent“helping on the farm”are long gone. Ifnothing else contemporary concern over

“health and safety” would see to that, while modern machinery dispenses with casualhelp,

often, it seems, with human agency altogether. Much modern agriculture now involves

intensive specialist cultivation for supermarket trading, the soil itself being as much a

passive partneras a medium for growthin the traditional sense. It’s not a developmentthat

will go away and no thinking person can ignoreit. It’s part of modern life whether welike

it or not. And we don’t alwayslike it. Living where I do in Rotherbridge Lane I have a

continuing, enforced if you like, awareness of these changes - of the dominance of

machinery andofthe intensive nature of contemporary cultivation. My recent exhibition!

tried to order my reaction as anartist andto reflect on it. Interaction is important, simple

rejection or withdrawal futile.
It may be that the problem we have with modernlanduseis to a degree subliminal

andillogical. We have an unassailable inner conviction that the landscapeis ours andthat

any interference with it, interferes with us personally. We don’t necessarily have a

responsibility towards the landscapebutit is accountableto us, it has a duty to exist in our

own image. Of course we know that landscape changes, and that the land belongs to

landowners and farmers and notto us, but, at this level, deeds and documents become

simply meaningless pieces of paper.

Drawing, I suppose,is a form of writing, or better perhaps, communication. And my

drawing uses geometry and history as part ofthat communication. Totakethelatterfirst, the

ghostly horse team is a graphite transfer from a Garland photograph.” Eighty years ago

Garland’s lens ranged over these same Frog Farm fields among which I now live. To be

pedantic this particularfield is no longerpart ofFrog Farm butofthe RothermeadEstate, but

that angle, while important, would direct us into another discussion entirely. In a sense,

because I knowthat these horses and E.Stillwell, the farmworker, were once part of these

fields, in a sense theystill are. And yet everything is utterly changed.

To come to geometry. I am told by someone who worksthesefields that tractors are

often guided acrossthe fields by satellite. Whatever would E.Stillwell have made ofthat?

AndhowdoI portray this? I don’t know whatthis type ofsatellite lookslike and,if] did, the

scale would be impossible giventhesatellite’s presumed distance from the earth. Symbolism

of some kindis inevitable. An orange football in the sky, with spikes sticking out, a kind of

celestial hedgehog? Hardly. Ineed geometry. Thesatellite is represented by thegrid in the

left hand upper cornerandthetriangle (top centre). If I need to explain (and I have needed

 

! Petworth: The New Landscape. Petworth House 13'-17" May 2006

2 Published in Not Submitted Elsewhere (1980) page 43. See centre pages of present magazine
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to), it’s a failure ofcommunication on mypart. Thetriangle’s another symboloftechnological
controlbut it also has a function in the picture, a focus drawing the several elements together.

These geometric signs are sharply etched and intendedto be authoritative, but they
conceal a certain irony. All-powerful as technology may appear to be, any particular
technology is as transient, or more so,as E. Stillwell and his phantom horses. Technology,
of its nature, is up to the minute and must be subject to constant updating, constant
replacement. There is no sentiment in technology. Anotherirony: the etched lines suggest
permanence and authority, but, given whatI have already said, which is moretransient, the
particular technology of2006orthe ghost-like horses? You mightsaythat, through Garland’s
picture, E. Stillwell and his horses have achieved a permanence to which a particular
technology can never aspire. Or again horse would give birth to horse over the course of
centuries and in a sense defy time.

Theseflashes ofcolour? Dothey have a significance? Wella picture’s notan allegory
or at leastthis picture isn’t. Somethings you do becauseyoufeelthe “economy”ofthe picture
demandsit. I was thinkingit wasa little too light, anaemic perhaps. A hint of colouroffers
a hint of contrast, a glimpse of visual freedom.

Thad atleast a couple ofattempts before I could orderthe picture as I wished - but I didn’t
look for another photographic image. I felt I had the basic elements I needed. You’ll see that
I tried a similar effect with a tractor: on the face ofit a less predictable imageofthe historic
past, but, if anything, more replete with irony. Rememberthat Garland wasoperatingin that
briefwindow when,after centuries, the horse was giving way beforethe tractor. These early

tractors were rare beasts and effectively had personalities of their own. But here’s another
problem:the tractor muststandforall tractors: but it can’t. A tractor has to be a recognisable
brandoftractor, there’s no such thing as a generalidea of “tractor”. Butifit is a particular

type oftractorit runsthe risk ofnot being representative. Thetractor operating at Frog Farm

wasa Fordson,andpeople can soidentify it in the drawing. “Lookat the Fordson, myuncle

used to have one of those.” But that’s not the point I was trying to make. The Fordson has

at once to be any kind oftractor and a recognisable Fordson: it would have been as wrongto

draw a hybrid tractor as it would be to import Mr. Duck’s Saunderson Model G from

Tillington or Mr. Balchin’s American Interstate from Limbo into these fields. George

Garland has seen to that. He’s as mucha part ofthe tradition of these fields as the Fordson
or the satellite.

Andis the picture finished? I’ve stopped working onit but I haven’t finishedit. It’s

my job asan artist not to finish - to give 75% ofthe story andleaveit to the viewerto finish

- to put in the remaining 25%. That’s myprivilege and the viewer’s prerogative. And different
viewers must see that 25% in different ways.

From a conversation between Jonathan Newdickandthe Editor
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Those Boys Who Didn’t Get Chicken Pox

Got Mumps!

My mother wasborn in Petworth one hundred and twenty years ago,the daughter ofa saddler

and harness makerin the town. She nevertired of recountingstories ofthe idyllic childhood

that she shared with her twelve brothers andsisters: tales of hours spent at Petworth House

playing with the housekeeper’s children, of wandering the rolling hills known as the

Sheepdowns, of drinking the icy cold water spouting from the Virgin Mary Spring, and

enjoying feasts ofbread and cheese with hersiblings. A carefree childhood indeed and one

ofwhich my mothernever stopped reminding me. AsI listened to her recounting herstories

how could J have imaginedthat by a series ofremarkable coincidences I would be drawn back

to the little Sussex town which though I had nevervisited I felt I knew so well?

The Leppard family livedin thatpart ofEast Street that is now known as MiddleStreet.

Mygrandfather was Thomas Leppard. I never knew him at Petworth though manyyearslater

in Bedford I would marvel at the lovely Sussex dialect that he spoke. Grandfather had

commissioned an architect to design the new shop on the corner of Angel Street that has

recently become a dental surgery, and the Leppard family wouldlive in the house next door.

Manyyears later Mother would tell me that I would have notroublein finding the building

as it was known as Leppards Corner. Ofcourse bythe time I cameto Petworth it had become

knownas Morleys Corner after the family who tookoverthe business from my grandfather

and now even that nameis almost forgotten locally. As if by consolation thereis still a

property in High Street which bears the family name though the connection is unclear.

The family movedfrom Petworth to Bedfordin about 1899. I don’t know why;it does

seem rather peculiar especially after having such strong ties with Petworth. It appears to me

that it was a place where Sussex people wentto, for oddly enough myfather, who was born

in Brighton, moved to Bedford with his parents at roughly the same time. Yes, Bedford was

well knownfor its nonconformity though I really don’t knowif that played any part in my

parents’ decision to move there.

While the Leppardside of the family were nonconformistsit was certainly nottrue of

my great grandfather Thomas Holt. A memberofthe parish vestry he was well known not

only for his abstinence from liquorbutforhis ability to walk great distances. Asa remarkable

pedestrian he had no equal and was knownto walk from Petworth to Londonina day, conduct

his business there and then return on the third day. A remarkable man. Incidentally, Great

Grandfatherlived in the housethat stands opposite to the Cottage Museum atthe top of the

HighStreet.

Many, manyyears later when my Aunt Nelly heard that I was moving to Lavington

Park she told methat she knewit well for as a child she had on occasion accompaniedherfather

whenhe wentthere to repair harnessesfor the Wilberforce family wholived thereatthattime.

Aunt Nelly, who was sometwenty yearsolder than my mother couldrecall herfather dropping

heroff at the park gates by Botany Bay and she would spend hours amusingherself until her
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father returnedto collect her. Some yearslater Nelly would play the organ or harmonium in
the little church at Lavington Park during an outing with The Band of Hope. She had fond

memories of Mr and Mrs Reginald Wilberforce serving the children tea on the lawns by the

mansion house. Nelly had a great aptitude for music and from the age of twelveplayedthe

organ every Sunday at Petworth Congregational Church. Years later whenliving in Bedford

Nelly would compose the music for the hymn ‘‘Petworth’’ which was published in the
Methodist Church School Hymn Book.

I had been bought up in Bedford and during the war I was teaching in London. My

parents had retired to Brighton where myfather was born andI wasregularlytravelling down

to help him look after my sick mother. In 1944 the allies were preparing for the secondfront

and of course a huge number of troops were massing on the south coast. Brighton was a

restricted zone and it was becomingincreasingly difficult to visit my parents. What with the

blackout which madetravelling tricky and the constant request for travel permits I decided

that I would move down to Sussexandtry to find work closer to my parents. I applied to a

Brighton teaching agent who informed methat there was a vacancyat a school in Worthing.
I attended an interview with the headmasterand wasduly informedthat the position was mine.

The school was ofcourse Seaford College. Followingthe retreat from Dunkirk in 1940

there had been an imminentthreat of invasion along the East Sussex coast andthe school had

been forced to abandon its premises at Seaford and to seek alternative accommodation.

Several different locations were looked at but time waspressing and an empty prep schoolin

Worthing seemed as good a site as any. The advantage of a nearby empty hotelto housethe

boarders went a long way to persuading the governors to move the school to Worthing. The

school closed at the end ofspring term 1940 and reopened at Worthing in Octoberofthat year.

Staffand space at Worthing wereat a premium and manyoftheactivities, which had evidently

been enjoyed at Seaford, had to be curtailed for at least part of the duration. During the

following couple of years the school slowly expanded to take in several other nearby
properties and eventually had room for a temporary chapel as well as luxuries such as a

rudimentary laboratory.

I started at Worthing in September 1944 and soon discoveredthatthe headmasterLeslie

Land wasplanningto retire and a new young head was working alongside him forthefirst

term following which he would take over.
The new headmaster was Charles Johnson who had been selected by the governors as

a young headmaster to take the school into the new post-war era whenit eventually came.

Charles had been a very good runner and was competing for the AAA against a team from the

Navy whenhenoticed three Seaford College governors watching. They approached Charles
andsaid that they wanted to have a serioustalk with him. Charles replied that hestill had the

low hurdles to compete in and they would haveto wait until after the race. He wenton to win

the race. Mr Lamb,the then headmaster, had wantedto retire to become a Baptist minister

and they would like Charles to take on the role. Charles accepted.
I taught English, maths, music and art. The country was very short of teachers during

and after the war and wejust had to do ourbest to keep the schools going. I lived at Worthing

during the weekand returned to my parents at weekends. Mother died in 1945 and Father was
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morethan capable of looking after himselfso I did not feel the needto visit Brighton quite so

often. In the spring of 1946 wehad an epidemic ofchickenpoxat the school, and those boys

whodidn’t get chickenpox got mumps! It was during that term that Charles and J got engaged

and weclosed the school a fortnightearly andfor the period ofthe Easter break we got married

and movedthe school to Lavington Park. Our junior school remained at Worthing for quite

some time before moving to Horshamandthenfinally it joined us at Lavington. You see the

warhad ended but the governors had decidedthat it was impossible to move the school back

to Seaford. A lot of the old premises had been damagedbythe military, the groundsreally

didn’t allow for expansion and any available land was being developed as the town went

through a period of quite alarming growth. The governors looked for a new homefor the

school and during their search they came across Lavington Park. The consideredit to be

perfect and decided that as soon as the army moved out they would see about purchasingit.

In fact weliterally movedin as the military left.

We moved 72 boys from Worthing to Lavington. They were senior boys, mostly

boarders but a few day boys whoseparents had decided that they would become boarders and

move with us. Weall lived togetherin the mansion andhadto doa lotofthe preparation work

ourselves. The removallorries had to be unloaded and everything wasratherhectic for that

six-week period. Of course we also hadto fit in the weddingin the chapel at Lavington Park

and a honeymoonthat was spent at Cambridge.

The classrooms were mainly Nissen huts that had been left behind by the departing

military. Each hut had one of those coke stoves that smell so wonderful. The old boysstill

often reflect on how cold those huts were unless of course you were fortunate enoughto be

seated near the stove. The stoves really came into their own duringthe particularly severe

winter of 1947. Wetended to use the mansion as dormitories and unlike manyotherlarge

country houses requisitioned by the armyit was in pretty good shape. Weput this down to

the fact that the place had always had the Generalliving there and I supposehis presence went

some way to preventing the usual destruction caused to such buildings during the war years.

Lavington Park had been the headquarters for the Commandos, andthe old soldiers would

return every year for a service in the chapel until they were disbanded a year or so ago.

Wehad two housemasters who came up from Worthing and two Cambridgefriends of

Charles. One came as deputy head and the other becamea third house master. We had a

chaplain who was a returned missionary; and Charles was a chaplain as well. There were about

six masters for seventy-two boys. Not a bad ratio really: twelve to one.

So we arrived and had 352 acres to work with. We oncetooktheboysall the way round

the boundaries. Actually it was quite exhaustingas it takes youright up to the top ofthe hill

and down to Graffham and back. The nearestcivilization for the boys was a teashop in

Duncton, which was very popular with the pupils. The girls’ school at Burton Park was just

starting and we did have one or two slightly unfortunate incidents, but generally contact

betweenthe pupils was not encouraged. Discipline wasstrict at the school and while sneaking

off to the cinema at Midhurst may seem quite innocent by today’s standards, it was just one

of many crimes punishable by the cane.

Whenwe married, Charles andI lived in the mansionforthe first few months and then
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this house that had beenlent to Randolph Churchill during the war came available and I have
lived here ever since. Much has changed at Lavington Park over the past sixty years. The
pupils enjoy facilities that could not be imagined when wefirst came here, and the teaching
is second to none. The education at Seaford was and is solidly Christian and while it was
originally evangelical it is now much more widely based. Charles himself would just have
oeit as ‘good old fashioned country Church ofEngland.’ As good

a

description as any
suppose.

Joscelyn Johnson was talking to Miles Costello

 

Mr. Brown’s legacy
I supposeit wouldbefair to say that Petworth Park and Pleasure Groundsarestill well in the
post-hurricane period. Wearestill dealing with the dense planting that followed the hurricane
and weshall be doing this for a few years yet. I’m very wary about the word “restoration”
because this implies we know exactly what we’re working back towards. We don’t. The
National Trust recently commissioned an in-depth historical survey! of the Park, utilising
material not only from Petworth but also from Alnwick. While not challenging the leading
role of Capability Brown in the formation ofthe present park,the survey has forceda rethink
on crucialpoints. It is clear that the third Earl had amuch greater input than wastraditionally
thought. It was he who enlarged the Upper Lake in accordance with Brown’s earlier plan.
Brown seemsalso to have excavated extensively in the area between House and Lake, taking
out and redistributing some 100,010 loads at 2% cubic yards per cartload. This would have
been in the time of the second earl who died in 1763. A projected in-depth survey ofthe
Pleasure Groundswill determinepolicy for the nextfifty to a hundred years. Again we need
to be quite sure what the original actually was before westart thinking of “restoration”.

I am alwaysslightly amused(if amused is the right word) when people tell me that
autumn’s here, the Houseis closing and, as head gardener,it’s time for me to put my feet up.
The housestaffare in the sameposition. In fact in House and Parkit’s when the close season
is on that the workreally begins. I’ve already spoken of dense planting. After the hurricane
some 40,000 newtrees were planted in Park and Pleasure Grounds. Twenty years on they’ve
made growth. An annual winter task is to concentrate on one or two of the new plantations
and thin outthe lesser trees. First to go are the nursetrees, quick-growing varieties such as
western hemlockorsilver birch. Why nurse? Becausethey provideinitial protection for the
young oak, beech, Norway maple, lime and the like. They also give a competitive
environmentthat makes the young trees grow more quickly and toward the lighti.e. straighter.
Wecould be thinning several thousandtrees over a winter season. Rememberthis isn’tlike
pulling weeds in a garden. Theseare significant trees. We chain-saw them offat groundlevel,
killing offthe stump chemically. Ofcourse, from an environmentalpoint ofview, we’d prefer
 

'2 volumes (2004). Produced by Colvin and Moggridge, Landscape Consultants
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to dig out the stumpsbut the labour involved would makethis totally impracticable. We do

try to operate organically where wepossibly can and this use of chemical is an exception to

a general rule. The stump can be anything up to ten inches in diameter. Each top needs to

be “snedded”i.e. have the branches taken off. Someofthis is used in-house for fencing and

the like. The main trunk is cut to standard seven foot lengths to be sold on in quantity.

Thinning, as I havesaid, is a major feature ofour winter work and involvesall myentire staff

of two, Martin and David Sadler, plus myself. Ideally it’s a team of four: one felling, one

hauling the timber, one snedding and one keepinga fire going for the rubbish. We usually

take on an extra handfor the period October to March. So muchforthe idea ofrest! We rotate

the work whenthinningto give a little variety.

I work on the thinning but a lot ofmy work hasto be administrative: health and safety,

risk assessment, forward planning, environmental issues. Once I’vesortedall that out I can

do whatI really prefer - gardening. After all that’s my job. If the weather makesthinning

impossible,effectively ifthe ground is so muddythatwe haveto pulloff, it gives us the chance

to maintain the machinery - tractors, mowers, chain-saws,brush cutters and the rest. We can’t

simply be gardeners; we needto be builders, carpenters and mechanics as well. And we’re

on handto help with things like the Christmas events, or the recent medieval weekend, put

up marquees and gazebos, movetables and chairs, or simply help the Housestaff with heavy

pictures, statues, furniture or even the occasional grand piano. And we’re on 24 hourcallin

case of emergency.

Spring and summer? Well, that’s traditional gardening weatherisn’t it? In fact we’ve

a small and muchvalued team ofvolunteers. Some comein a day a week to help us and there

are others who comein onan adhoc basis. They’re as much responsible for what youactually

see as we are. Onrecruiting days you can specify that you’dlike to help with the gardens.

Andthere’s the annualplant sale in May. I grow plants for that. We also have an invaluable

husband and wife team whobringon plants for us in their own greenhouse at home. Or, earlier

in the season, volunteers leave plants with meto bring on, and I can use surplus stocks from

our own gardens. Aspart ofthe property management team, we’ vetraditionally helped with

the annual summerconcerts. This year the arrangement’s a little different, but we’ll still mow

the grass for the arena and thecar parking.

Ashead gardenerit’s myjob to preserve a balance betweendifferentinterests. It’s not

anew problem: when mypredecessor, Trevor Sedden, wastalking to you immediately after

the hurricane’, nearly twenty years ago, he wasalready thinking in these terms. The balance

hasn’t becomeeasier to hold in the intervening years. A good exampleis the potential conflict

betweenstandard maintenanceand ecology. Evenin Trevor’s time the ecologists thoughtthe

post-hurricane clean-up had been too far-ranging. After all, the Trust is essentially a

conservation body and the Park a crucial ecological asset. I have to be awareofits natural

heritage, whetherit be the lowliest rare beetle or the most uncommonoffungi. Recent surveys

have placed Petworth Parkin the top ten sites nationally for dead woodinvertebrates and dead

wood fungi. For the latter Petworth ranks only behind the New Forest. But is a Capability
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Aileen Elston sends these two snaps ofH.M the Queen passing through Petworthin 1978.
Do you recognise the people in the lower picture? 
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Brownpark a haven for dead wood andtheinsects and fungithatlive in it? The answer has
to be a guarded yes.

Remember a Brownianlandscape isn’t onasmall scale. To really appreciate it you need
to be standing on an eminence. Youneeda long view. Petworth Park isn’ta small town garden
where a deadtree trunk will obtrude on the eye. A Brownian landscape can accommodate.
Ifwe do havea largetree fall in an unsuitable or unpleasing situation we can moveit to a more
suitable area, provided alwaysthatit’s not incongruentin its new position. This will usually
meansiting it within a standofits own kind.

I don’t think such fallen trees present any significant dangerto the public at large. The
Parkafter all is part of the countryside. You can always turn your ankle on an ant-hill or a
rabbit hole, that’s simply part ofbeing in the countryside. What we do haveto watchoutfor
is an insidious funguscalled the giant polypore. It attacks the roots ofmature trees. Fora long
time the tree will show noobvioussign ofdamage. However, when we makeourtree safety
check (another autumn task!) we spend as muchtime looking down as up. The fungusfruits
in the autumn andthe toadstoolsare a sure sign ofits presence. If they encircle thetreeit’s
a safe assumptionthatthe fungus has destroyedthe roots andthatthe tree’s unstable and could
be a danger. Wedothefelling ourselves. What we’re not allowedto dois lop the higher
branches; for this we have to employ professional arborists.

l’malso responsible for the maintenance of lakes and dams. You ask aboutthe floating
pennywort that clogs the edges of the lake. It’s an unsightly nuisance rather than a serious
problem. In the shallow water ofcanals it can seriously impede navigation. As regards the
Upper Lake the thing to rememberis that the weedwill not grow in waterthat’s twofeet deep
or more. It can be pulled out manually butthis is desperately laborious with a small work
force. It can be killed with chemical but I try to avoid sprays. Tree stumps apart we’re virtually
organic. Whatwe do haveto do is makesure the channels betweentheislandsare a good two
feet deep and dredge if we have to. At least the pennywort remainsconfinedto the edge.

Dogs?It’s a continuing problem. Not the dogs themselves;they’re only followingtheir
natural instincts. It’s irresponsible, or more exactly perhaps, ignorant or unthinking owners,
almost always non-local. Our regular town dog-walkersare friends ofthe Park. Some know
to ring meifthey encounter something untoward.If, for instance, a young Labradorretriever
is allowed to run loose andchase the deer, the consequences can be disastrous. It’s not the
dog’s fault. It’s the owner’s. I’ve got dogs myself. Dogs shouldn’t be allowed to runatwill
in a sensitive area like Petworth Park. If a dog nips a young deer, the latter will almost
inevitably die from septicaemia. I find six or seven fawnsa year dead from simple nips by
dogs.

Another problem is perhaps more complex; overly sensitive membersofthe public.
They see a fawn apparently abandonedbyits mother andin need ofwater. In somecases they

force feed it water. Whenthe parentreturns,it smells the alien scent and keeps away: the fawn

starves. People don’t realise that young deerare oftenleft all day, the mother comingin the

evening to move the fawn to anotherspotfor the hours ofdarkness. People sometimes cover

the fawn with brambles or dry grass. It will often lead to the fawn being abandoned and
starving to death. These are wild animals in a naturalsetting.
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I’ve mentioned our invaluable volunteers. I’ve mentionedalso that our gardeners need to be

jacksofall trades. Flower arranging comeswithin myremit. | like to think I’m becomingquite

a handat it. Ann Bradley helps on a volunteer basis and whenI see how deftly sheworks,I

wonder how good I really am. Perhaps someone reading this wouldlike try!

Gary Liddell wastalking to the Editor.

 

“Its hotred clepham

Beachcroft, Kerr and Druitt. There will be few now who have any memory ofDr. Beachcroft

whowill have left Petworth just after the 1914-1918 war but doctors Kerr and Druitt will be

familiar names to many- if only by tradition. Mysister Betty, who lives in London, wasin

Petworth recently and thought she recognised a familiar face in the Square. “How are you?”

she enquired. “Not too good,” camethe reply “but I’d be all the better for seeing yourfather.”

Myfather was always rushing about in the Market Square (and elsewhere). He seemed to

knoweveryone and everyone, it seemed, knew him.

I wasn’t born in Petworth but at Saffron Walden in 1914,thefirst year of the war. My

father was away in the RAMCduring the war, my mother, of course, remaining athome. My

sister Betty was also born at Saffron Walden, while my sister Peggy and brother Peter were

both born at Petworth. Peggy was killed in a car crash some twenty years ago. Myfather had

beenin practice at Saffron Walden but moved to Petworth immediately after the war. I have

heard him talking about the influenza epidemicat this time - presumably he wasat Petworth

then. It seems that he left Saffron Walden because he didn’t want to work with a woman

doctor, a not unusual reaction in those days.

Ourfirst home in Petworth was North House in North Street where we remained until

my father had Quarry Hill in Grove Lane built in the 1930s. My mother neverreally liked

North House;it was too large anddifficult to heat but, as children, we thoughtit was heavenly.

Father wasas easy-going with us as he wouldlater be indulgent toward his grandchildren, and

North House wasjust the place for spirited (not to say naughty) children. Naughty I think I’d

have to say. There wasan old lady in North Street named Fanny Tiller who we usedto tease,

but it was the gardenatthe rear that seemed madefor us. North House had its own tennis court

and a kitchen gardento the back. We couldthen shin overthe wall and go offRoundthe Hills,

or, bearing right, into the rectory garden. The rector, Mr. Powell, always pronounced with

a long “o” but sometimessliding almost to “Pearl” wouldsee us racing through the rectory

garden but he’d just observe mildly,“What are you children up to?” Our various adventures

certainly never worried Father.
He could be nonchalant. If one of us had some minor ailment, my mother would say,

“Whenyou go up to the Surgery bring something back.” But he neverdid; he always forgot.

Mother would bevery put out, but he never changed. Perhaps it was best for us; we always

recovered without whatever it was he was supposed to have brought back with him.
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Traffic in North Street in those days was, of course, nothinglike it is now. Myfather would
back hiscar out ofthe drive with apparent equanimity. I left Petworth when I waseighteen
to go to Londonbut was only ten when I wassent to Rosemead School at Littlehampton where
I was a full boarder. Mysister also wentthere, hence my memory of Petworth is a mixture
of the days before I was ten and school holidays. We didn’t come back for weekendsbutas
often as not my parents would come downto see us.

As children of the local doctors we were mutually aware of the Kerr family at
Culvercroft, but being away at school, I didn’t really grow up with the Kerr children. Bunty
wasa year or two older than I. Relations between the two doctors were professional rather
than intimate. Joan Eardley-Wilmott at Newlands in PoundStreet wasa friend ofmine. She
had

a

bigplay room with windowslooking upthe Tillington Road and she’d also cometo play
at North House. Another girl would come to Archway House to stay during the summers but
I can’t rememberher name now. I’vean idea that Miss Maynerented out Archway House
in the summerbut I may be wrong. It was something a lot ofpeople did in those days. There
wasalso a girl who stayed at Tillington Rectory in the summer. Her name too, escapes me.
Andthere were the Podmores, Clara, Gladys and Beresford (Berry) and their brother John.
He’d say, “Comeon,let’s play the piano”but he was so muchbetterthan I was, andolder too,
but it was quite fun.

AsI say, we were rather boisterous children and we soon explored the local shops:
Meachensonthe cornerjust up from usfor instance. We loved going into Peggy Streeter’s
antique shopat the top ofLombard Street. She always seemedratherill-at-ease as ifwe were
going to knock someprecious antique and damageit, and she was probably right to have
qualms. Or there was Weavers,the toy shop,still a newsagents - or Eagers in Market Square.
Oneofthe Eager brothers, Stan or Les, would meet my motherat the shop dooras she went
in, rubbinghis handstogetherasifin anticipation. [rememberifthere was somesmall change
due - three farthings for instance, he’d give her a packet ofpins in lieu. She ended up with
a whole boxfull of packets ofpins! Far more than she wouldever need or use. Motherused
to buy material for our dresses at Eagers. A yard of Gingham would be a few pence then. A
Miss Harding in Grove Street made up ourdresses for us.

Goodwood Races broughtall sorts of people together. We'd gather by the horse
chestnuttree in the churchyard with nets on long poles andthrust these at passing charabancs
shouting, “Throw out yourrusty coppers.” I remembertoo appearingin a children’s play at
the Iron Room andsinging a songcalled,“Our farm”butit’s very hazy. As regards anything
more ambitious I was away at school. Later there were dances, particularly at Christmasat
the Town Hall. I kept wondering whether Bunty Kerr’s dress wasbetter than mine and coming
to the conclusion that it was! Angus Maude,later an MP, I rememberat those dances.

Nora Knight was our cook at North Houseand a very good cookshe wastoo. I kept
up with her long after she married “Duckie” Herrington who worked for Hazlemansthe
butchers and grocers. We werestill in touch whenshewasliving in Australia where she and
Duckie had gone to be with their daughter.

Myfather had some amusinghabits - at least for us children. Certainly he always found
time for us. He was more outgoing than my mother was evenif, of course, he was out of the
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house a good deal. He’dsit in his chair with his newspaper held in front ofhim, but we knew

he wasn’t readingit; he’d be endlessly curling a wisp ofhis hair. In later years he’d always

call my daughter Anna-Maria-Susan-Janeall jumbled up into a single word. DPB was

dustpan and brush, WPB waste paper basket. On Sundays we’dbe eitherupstairs or playing

in the garden and he’d shout, “Come on you kids,it’s hot red elephant,”his language for boiled

beef and carrots. Or if my sister Peggy wasn’t prepared to eat her toast and honey or

marmalade, he’d carefully cut the toast into strips and say, “Here are your marmi-carts.”

Despite having a cook, he’d often cook the Sundayjoints, and joints werelarge in those days.

B and B wasbread and blood,slices ofbread dippedin the meatjuices. He’d say to my mother,

“Whenyou go shopping, don’t forget totell them to keep the undercut on.” I never quite knew

what this meant. but I supposeit wasthe fat that went with the joint.

I certainly went to the Grove Tennis Club but I would have been older then. Colonel

Mayne, Captain Oglethorpe and Major Shiner were stalwarts at that time. My parents were

very friendly with the Shiners wholived at Sutton. My mother played bridge regularly; my

father would of course be working. One last memory of North House is of my mother

laboriously pegginga line acrossthe tennis court and pulling out the weeds, movingtheline

as she reachedthe edge. Shedid this once a year. I loved Petworth Fair but of course once

L wentto schoolat Littlehampton I missed this, so my memoriesoffairs are more of summer

on Hampers Common.

Whenmyfatherfirst came to Petworth, Dr. Beachcroft was still practising. He had five

daughters, Maud, Diana, Ruby, Joan and Lala but they were several years older than I was.

The Beachcrofts moved to Hayling Island. Originally the surgery wasat North Housebutit

soon moved upthe road to the present George House.

Father always visited. That was a much moresignificant part of his job than it would

be now. I often heard him speak ofthe “panel” but I’m not sure exactly what this meant. I

certainly rememberhimtelling ofhow he went down to Hampers Common when a man’s wife

wasill. He was a gipsy in a caravan. Perhaps he’d come with a fair. Anyway the caravan

was fairly nondescript and the interior ordinary to say the least. My father did what was

necessary andthe gipsy asked how muchthecall wouldbe. Father said that wouldbeall right,

he’d make no charge. Clearly money was short. The man insisted on paying

and myfather agreed on a few pence. The gipsy then pulled out a sack from underthe bed.

It was stuffed full of money. My father reflected afterwards that he could have charged

virtually anything.

The rectorofTillington, Mr. Goggs, also had reasonto be grateful, even if the context

waslittle different. He gave myfather a gold pencilinscribed with his name for an emergency

life-saving operation, cutting a hole in Mrs. Goggs’s neck to restore her breathing. Fairly

standard practice nowadays but hardly an ad hoc procedure.

Lord Leconfield I hardly ever saw. Myabidingrecollection is of being in the sloping

ShimmingsValley fields. I was visiting Petworth and already married. It would be during

the war. I was helping oneofthe childrentofly a kite and not findingit terribly easy. A man

suddenly appeared with walking stick, dog and white gaiters. I knew immediately whoit was.

“You don’t know how to doit,” he said. “I bet you can’t do any better,” I retorted. And he
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strode off. Once myfather wascalled in to see Lady Leconfield. He wastold to wait in a side-

room until her ladyship blew a hunting horn. He could then goin.

I was married in London,at All Souls, Langham Place. Mr. Provis, the rector, went up

for the service and helped officiate. For some reason,both sets ofparents wanted the wedding

to be in London.: Perhapsas I wasalready living in London,it wasn’t so oddafterall, but I

sometimesreflect that it would have been nice to have married at St. Mary’s. My daughter

Pamela, who nowlives in Wiltshire, was born at Quarry Hill, my daughter Anne, who now

lives in Midhurst, when I was at Cobham,just before the war. My husband Jack Grylls would

be awayfor five years, the duration of the war.

The Grylls lived at Gore Hill, itself quite a large place, but they had come from

Funtington Manor which wasevenlarger- too large they found. Mrs. Dearing had been at

Gore Hill before them. She then movedto Fleet. Some older people will remember Mrs.

Dearing’s daughter, Mary Willmore, who eventually came backto live at Byworth.

Nancy Grylls (née Druitt) was talking to the Editor.

 

Back in the Village

This article appeared in the Tillington/Duncton/Upwaltham Magazine and we are very

pleasedto giveit a different, andpossibly larger, readership. [Ed.]

In the dull gloomy days of January, I found myselfback in the village ofDuncton, not

that it was thefirst time I had beenbackfor years, I visit once a weekto spend a day with my

mother. This time wasa little different my mother had bronchitis rather badly so I ‘moved-

in’ while she recovéred. It wasn’t until a friend of minesaid,‘Is it strange being back in the

village?’ I hadn’t thought aboutit until then, I think of Dunctonas ‘home’ even though left

for college followed by work overthirty years ago. As the days went by I hadtimetoreflect

and get a different view ofwhat was aroundme,unlike the weekly visits of dashing here and

there, I tunedinto the ‘rhythm’ofthe village.

Mornings started with the comforting sound of a cockerel crowing in the distance,

breaking through a cold misty atmosphere, gradually the soundsofpeople going abouttheir

daily business. Children off to school, adults to work, the trades people abouttheir rounds.

People postedletters and read the notices on the board, walked their dogs, caught the bus,

thank goodnessthereis a bus service again, and, a Fish and Chip van appeared once a week,

as did the Community Mini Bus.

I wentfor a walk on one ofthe rare sunny,but, very cold days, which gave me time for

reflection, passing the stumpofan oak tree where weusedto play and only hadto say to each

other ‘Meetyouat the Oak Tree’ everyone knew whereit was. It usedto be a lovely tree with

a low heavy branch to swingon,andinteresting roots that reached downinto what was a deep

ditch, that we usedtotry to cross withoutgetting covered in mud,I passed the ‘stump’ which

I felt gave me a ‘knowing glance’. On] went towards a copse where we used to make “camps”
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‘Private Keep Out’ said the signs, so, I obeyed andcarried on,I just remembered the times

we’ d spentin the copse, picking primroses, bluebells and wood anemones(not allowed now)

and making ‘camps’ by weaving the hazel branches. Also,I thought there used to be

a

little

pond nearby,a vague indentation in the grass, maybe where it had been. I carried on, wishing

that I’d remembered my cameraasthe sky wasquite dramatic, with stormy navy blue clouds,

but, as usual when youthink you won’t need something, you always do, when will I learn?

admiredthe oaktrees along the headland,exactly the same asthey used to be, there’s a certain

beauty about skeleton trees, their true shapes silhouetted against the sky, the hedges and

fences lookedvery tidy in their winter guise. After crossing a marshyfield,I noticed that the

narrow ditch I was walkingnext to had flowing waterin it which made me wonderifthere was

a spring somewhere. On I went, adjacent to a bank with lots of rabbit holes weaving in and

out of someinteresting root formations,ifonly one could shrink and take a look at life inside,

oh well, that’s where the imagination comesin I suppose.

I walked on and the question of being back in the village, was still in my head, I

rememberedthe schoolI usedto go to, which is now three houses,luckily thereis still a school

it’s just in a different place. The church stands proud whereI used to go to Sunday School

andsing in the Choir, which consistedofat least five men and eight to ten youngsters- it was

a tight fit ‘robing-up’ in the small vestry, us into our maroon gowns and the meninto their

cassocks and surplices. I also used to spenda lotoftimeat the Rectory, as I was friends with

the housekeeper’s daughter, the house used to seem enormous, we had the run ofit (except

the Rector’s study) and our imaginations worked overtime, the cellar was spooky, the

banisters were great for sliding downandthere was a huge gong at the foot ofthe stairs to

summonthe rector for meals, it was a race whogotto strike it. The Rectory garden was

rambling, so it seemed, I rememberhidingin the vegetable garden undera huge fig tree as we

gorged ourselvesontheripe sticky fruits, crouched against a wall warmedbythe sun, hoping

we wouldn’t be discovered, our faces and hands gaveit all away. Church Fétes and Mother’s

Union were held at The Rectory. There werealso functionsin the Village Hall, (now a house

standsonthesite), of Youth Club, Beetle Drives (remember those?), Jumble Sales, Wedding

Receptions, Talent Shows, Christmas Parties, and what would now be called Mother and

Toddler Club. The Hall now at the Recreation Ground wherethere usedto be an old wooden

pavilion, when there were thriving Cricket and Stoolball teams, SummerFétes and even

Carnivals with a Carnival Queen andAttendants tookplace there. I walked on and eventually

joined the main road, andbackinto thereality of present day, cars whizzing by and hoping

for a clear space to cross, back round to ‘home’ anda nice cupoftea.

I’ve goneoffthe subjecta little, so, back to it. It is great to know that the community

is strong and thriving. There have been numerous amounts ofpeople reminding me,that they

are only a phonecall away,ifthey can do or get anything and sending get well messages, cards

and flowers to my mother, being in contact again with people who were always ‘Auntie...’

‘Mr... or ‘Mrs...’ to me andstill are, never mindthatthirty plus years have passed.I realised

this sense of community cannotbe boughtit evolves and grows outof a sense of caring for

each other. Everyone has their own lives, but, all come together to form that community,

which is very special, and a great comfort.
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Towards the end ofJanuary I did my mother’s ‘round’ delivering the Parish Magazines
to houses, where I used to play with the children wholived in them, thinking to myself ‘the
path waslonger thanthis’ ‘there never usedto be a wall there’ ‘that porch wasn’t covered in
when weplayedinit’, etc. etc. one place, that I went to, now private house, used to be a
Market Garden where we purchasedplants, vegetables, and eggs. On the way round I saw
people tidying their gardens and we had a chat, again they let me knowifthere was anything
they could do,not to hesitate, a lovely reassurance of people’s kindness.

Aswell as being here I had my work to do,luckily I can do it on computer andvia e-

mail, so that carried on as normal, and with e-mails andtexting I wasable to keep in touch with

friends and colleagues aroundthe world, without leaving, whatusedto be, mylittle bedroom,
modern technologycertainly does haveits place. From that room I could just gaze outofthe

window and admire a healthy looking flock of sheep, they intrigued me, how one minute they

were all together, then they’d drift off to the left or right out of sight and the field appeared

empty, next time I looked, and they were back, what goes on in those heads? Whodecides
whenand whereto drift?

Picking upthe rhythm ofthe village once again. The day moves on,children have been

collected from school, people return from work, dogs get their last outing, the daylight

gradually fades, although noticeably,at this time ofyear no matter how gloomy,it started to

get a little lighter each day and thoughts of Spring being just around the corner, then,at the

end ofthe day it was lovely to lay in bed and hear the churchclock strikingin thestill ofnight,

drifting into sleep awaking againto the sound ofa distant cockerel, I think this is where I came

in! no, it hasn’t been at all strange being back in the village I just came ‘home.

Jenny Matthews

 

1749, 1965 and 2006 (1)
If I had to choose a single word to describe the new history of Petworth, the second volume

ofwhich will appear within the lifetime ofthis magazine,I’d probably have to go for “interim”.

Inevitably Petworth’s history is a continuingstory - that’s one thing but the major point surely

must be that any history can only be a benchmarkfor further study.

I found the eighteenth century difficult. Not Petworth House under the Duke of

Somerset, but that laconic Petworth that existed in the thrall of the Proud Duke and his

household, or even, to an extent, beyondthat thrall. Hugh Leconfield clearly felt himself

labouring underthe samerestraints in 1956! whenhe reprinted a list ofRectory Manortenants

in 1749, “hoping that readers may be able to addto the informationin it.” He probably knew

as well as anyonethat the request would be a mere formality. I just wonder whether,fifty years

on we can provide even the most tenuous of answers.

I will print the list with Leconfield’s headings- probablynotoriginal. Italic script will

 

' St. Mary’s Parish Magazine November 1956
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indicate the 1956 list, comments in normal type. A more determined assault on what books

of reference there are might wring out rather more but hereis a start.

It should be noted that the Rectory Manor wasone of two into which Petworth was

anciently divided, the larger, of course, being the Petworth House sphere of influence. It

was a division ofjurisdiction going back well into medieval times. In theory,atleast, the

Rectory Manorstill retained its own prerogativesandprivileges, even if perhaps becoming

formal rather than functional. A handful of odd records remains at Petworth House but

merely a fraction of what must once have existed. Particular strongholds appear to have

been the lower reachesand east side ofNorth Street, and (pace Leconfield)the present East

Street.

I - Tenants in North Street

Richard Godwin, Esq. A houselate occupied by Mrs. Castleman Smith, and before her by

Thomas Dawtrey, Esq.

JohnTribe, husbandman. A house and garden; formerly occupied by John Cook, and

before himby widow Burchet andthe late Mr. HarwoodofPulborough. This wasformerly

a messuage, barn and gardencalled Loxleys.

Edward Pullen barber. House and gardenformerly part ofLoxleys. In 1749 occupied by

Robert Mitchell.

Thomas Wood. Tenementandgarden,formerly part ofJohn Bean’s, occupied by thelate

Mr. Bean, afterwards by Henry Mitchell andin 1749 by the “Signofthe Sun” and William

Hearsay. After 1749 it was bought by Robert Willard, shoemaker.

PeterMoseEsq. (1) Hampers Croft, late heldby John Jewkes andbeforehim by John Cook.

In 1749 occupied by Mrs. Mose, Peter’s widow. She married William Burnet.

Ditto (2) Barn andgardenformerly held by Mr. Alderton.

Ditto (3) House in Back (now High) Street. This had been RichardStringer’s.

William Mills. A house in the Common (Hampers) late Sir Richard Farringdon’s.

Formerly held by Robert Willard.

Robert Holland, sawyer. The adjoining house.

Overseers ofthe Poor. The Workhouse, formerly called the Town House.

Mrs. Susanna and Mrs. Margaret Peachey. Landnext the Town House, formerly John

Peachey. In 1749 rented by James Goble, Esq.

Mrs Castleman Smith would appear the widow of the Duke of Somerset’s veteran

major-domo Castleman Smith. Despitehis fractious reputation the “Proud Duke” did “keep

his staff’ - or some of them atleast.

Tribe is a clock-making name. Loxleys (usually paired with Boxleys) is a nameoften

found in older documents. The position of this property is usually located on or nearthe

present Horsham Road turning. The “Sign of the Sun” may be one of those ephemeral

beerhouses that were so familiar to an older Petworth. Robert Willard, the shoemaker (or

possibly his son) would have a shop on the west side of Market Square in the 1770s and

1780s.2 It is clear that “Hampers” as a namegoesbackatleast to the eighteenth century. Mose
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and Alderton are very familiar local surnamesatthis and earlier times. Leconfield must be

wrongin identifying Back Street with High Street, the reference wouldclearly seem to be to

Stringers Hall in East Street, but why it should appearat this pointin the list is not clear.

Certainly High Street could be called Back Street but the whole southward progression from

the top ofNorth Street to Golden Square was very much a backstreet. The main waythrough

would be via Trump Alley into Market Square. A smaller Petworth was concentrated on

Market Square, Lombard Street and ChurchStreet. This was a time when with a row ofhouses

backing on to the church, Church Street wasthe very focus ofPetworth life. The houses were
not pulled down until 1896.

Sir Richard Farringdon appears a name only. For the workhouse “formerly called the

Town House”, we have Thomas Arnop’s indenture from a decadeorso later.?_ The Misses

(not Mrs.) Peachey,will have been absentee landlords. Estrangedfrom their somewhatraffish

brother William at Ebernoe, they had a house in London.*
I- Tenants in Back (now High) Street

William Pearsonandhis sister Jane Greenville. A house next to the George, late occupied

by Richard Pearson.

Catherine Winter, widow. House and garden, late John Petoe and before him Richard

Barton.

Edward Arnop. House and garden. Formerly Saunder’s. Mary Edmonds and Thomas

Arnop. In 1749 occupiedby William Chessum,the schoolmaster, andJennings,thefarrier.

John Hearsey. A tenement.

John Taylor, watchmaker. A tenement in 1749 occupied by Robert Brown,a labourer.

It is clear that the present East Street is under discussion here. If nothingelse this is

confirmedbythe reference to the George. Pearson is another clock making name. The clock

at Petworth Cottage Museumis a Pearson. Jane Greenville is probably a variant for the Jane

Greenfield mentioned in this rough location in the 1762 window tax return’ and noted as

“poor”. Catherine Winter may be the widow of the Mr. Winter who had a houseto the rear

of Back Street in the 1720s. Edward Armop’s house and garden will likely be the present

Boxall Houseor onthesite of it. It would seem at this time to have been in dual occupation.

Possibly Jennings the farrier operated from the premises, or William Chessum hadhis school

there. John Taylor, watchmaker,is an importantreference to that most elusive fraternity, the

Petworth clockmakers. A tenuoustradition also connects the Taylor family with Lombard

Street.

To be continued.
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GROVE

LAWN TENNIS CLUB
PETWORTH.

WILL BE HELD ON THE CLUB GROUND,

Friday & Faturday, Hug.687
 

The Events will tbe as follows :—

Friday, Aug. 6th. LADIES’ SINGLES
(Knock-Out. Entrance Fee 5/-)

LADIES’ DOUBLES
(American. Entrance Fee 10/- each Pair)

Saturday, Aug. 7th.; GENTS’ SINGLES
(Knock-Out. Entrance 6/-)

MIXED DOUBLES
(American, Entrance Fee 10/- each Pair)

Play will commence at 11 o'clock sharp each day.

FIRST AND SECOND PRIZESwill be given in EACH EVENT.

THA will be provided on the Ground, and arrangements madefor Motor accommodation

All Entries, together with Entrance Fees, must be sent on or before

Wednesday, August 4th, to the Hon.Sec., L. G. GLASS,Petworth.

ABNOLD, PRINTEB, PETWORTH.

A tournamentat the Grove — probably in the late 1920s. See ‘‘Sadler’s Field”’
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A Fete in Petworth Park 1820

This accountofthefete in Petworth Parkto celebrate anelection successfor two protegés
ofthe Third Earl ofEgremont appeared in the Morning Chronicle ofJuly 31* 1820.

The festival given in Petworth Park on the 27th instant, to the Freeholders of the
County of Sussex, in honour of the late Election of Burrell and Curteis, recalls to our
recollection those scenes of antient munificence, and splendid hospitality, which were
exhibited in days ofyore. The numberofrespectable and independentFreeholders, who had

previously signified their intention of being present at this dinner, amounted to about one
thousand;butall who came, whetherthey hadsent notice, or not, were equally welcome; the

preparationsfor their accommodationbeing upon the mostextensive scale. A space ofsixty

yards by forty yards, had been marked out upon the lawn in front of the Mansion, and the
whole of this ample space was formed into one ornamental room, covered with canvas, and

decorated with the colours ofthe United Kingdom,and otherflags appropriateto the occasion.

The front by which the companyentered wasbrilliantly illuminated with festoons ofcoloured
lamps; within this room, were twenty-eight tables, each thirty-six feet long, andlaid for forty

guests, affording comfortable accommodation for elevenhundred andtwenty-six Freeholders;
the centre tables being decorated with all the gold cups won by the Petworth Stables. To the

right and left of this splendid room werestationed marquees, with the bands of the Sussex

Militia and the 19th Lancers, and joining onto it a further booth for the reception of any
Freeholders who could not find places in the principal room. The dinner was servedat four

o'clock in the best order ; it was sent to table from the spacious kitchens of the adjoining

Mansion, and from twenty-four kitchens fitted up in a row bythe side ofthe wall of the
pleasure ground. Besides a profusion ofbutcher’s meat, pastry, poultry, hams, &c. there were

served up 14 fat bucks, and every description offruit which the season could afford. It was

satisfactory to observe, that not the slightest confusion occurred in the distribution of the

companytotheir respective places; nor during the whole ofthe entertainment, which was kept
up to a very late hour with the utmost harmony and conviviality. The day was fortunately

beautiful, and in addition to the number of Freeholders who sat down, many thousands of

spectators, attracted by the grandeurof the scene, enjoyed themselves by dancing and other
amusements in the Park, and were all liberally provided with refreshment of various

descriptions,till long after midnight, when they gradually retired from the festive sports of
the dry. The wines were ofthe first quality, and as it would have been impossible to have

supplied such a numberofpersonsin the ordinary way from the bins ofthe cellar, these wines,

as well as the punch, negus, and other liquors, were slung in pipes and puncheonsin a

temporary room fitted up for the purposebytheside ofthe great dinner tent, and from which

they were drawnoffand served with the most unboundedprofusiontoall who calledfor them.

If any thing were necessary to fill up the measure ofliberal hospitality, it was afforded in the
fullest extent by the tables on the ensuing day being covered with theplentiful remainsofthe

feast, for a great numberoftradesmen and labourers, whojoyfully and thankfully met rogehr;

thus terminating the festive scene. — Colonel George Wyndham most ably presidedat the

dinnerof the 27th, and by his attention and affability to every one left no wish ungratified.
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David and Linda’s Flexham Park Walk.

July, 203

Somehowthe chairman had contrived to put Sunday July 29" on the Activities Sheet. Were

the Petworth Society nowtrying to rewrite the calendar? Posters had to be hastily altered. Not

quite Joshua makingthe sun standstill - more a minor embarrassment. Or should have been

but the Petworth Society simply shrugs off that sort of thing. Anyway, no shortage of

numbers.
Turning off Kingspit Lane into Flexham Park, weleave the cars andsetoffto ourleft.

Uphill but with the woodland canopy giving shade. In factit’s not as hot this afternoonasit

has been. The quiet woodsare open to walkers but we meet only a pony and cart negotiating

one ofthe widerrides. Water pepperholdsthe centre ofthe path as it does everywherein these

woods. It never seems to mind the shade. You could probably try just a hint ofits hot leaf

ina salad but you’d need to be sparing. No obvious sign ofwoodmenbutthese aretraditional

sweet chestnut woods,probably still worked,the frith or undergrowthtidied andsplit fencing

andpoles taken off. Forty years ago clothes props fetched a penny eachbutI supposethey’re

a thing of the past now. Piece work,undera tarpaulin cover ifnecessary. And solitary. You

might not, probably wouldn’t, see a single soul all day.

Further through the woods. An avenue of decaying pineslines the path, the ground

slopingslightly upwardsoneither side. Perhaps the pines didn’t take to the terrain. A brook

tinkles by, seemingly unaffected by the hot dry summer. Over the Little Bognor road and back

into the woods. Thefield with the ‘‘lentlilies’ is on the right. Spring seems a long wayoff

now, whether you think forward or back. Soon we come upon the two Little Bognortrout

ponds, expectedbutstill surprising. They’re deserted today; but the season endsin fact in

October David says. The recent rains have muddied the water but, spring-fed as theyare,

they’re probably as clear as any. A wary look at a hole in the dry earth with wasps pouring

in and out and we’re on the road again. It’s not long before we skirt the stone pits. The sun

on buddleia but there are few butterflies this year. Spring was cold and wetthis year. Back

through the woods to the cars. Thanks very much David andLinda.
P.

[Incidentally why Flexham? Weknowvery little of the history of this area.]_ Ed.

 

List ofnew memberswill appear in the next magazine.
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